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Briefly

DRN Deadline
The deadline for information 

to be included in the Devil's 
River News is 5 p. m. Friday 
for the following week's paper.

Information can be brought to 
the office located at 220 N. E. 
Main St. or mailed to the same 

■address.
For pictures taken on Monday 

or Tuesday a two day notice 
should be given to our office.

Local entries
Local entries (100 mile radius 

of Sonora) and money for 
PRCA Rodeo are due before 5 
p. m. Thursday, August 16, 
(915) 387-2949.

Headquarters
Watch for immediate opening 

of Sutton Co. Sonora 
Centennial Headquarters. It will 
be located in the old Sears 
building at 221 N. Main St. 
Plans are to have it staffed 
during the day by volunteers.

Purpose of the office is to 
provide a central location for 
Centennial information. Stock 
certificates, the only means of 
raising funds, will be available 
there as well as belt buckles and 
other Centennial souvenirs.

Anyone wishing to volunteer 
a morning or an afternoon, 
please call Joyce Chalk, 387- 
3047 home or 387-2886 office.

Little Miss & Mr.
Entry forms are now available 

at the Sonora Chamber of 
Commerce office for the Little 
Miss and Little Mr. contest to 
be held during the Sutton 
County Days Celebration on 
August 25. The contestants 
must have turned three years of 
age and must not have turned 
six prior to August 25. There 
is a $5 entry cost per contestant. 
Deadline for all entries is Aug. 
10. Pick up your entry forms 
now at the Chamber Office at 
706 Crockett or call 387-2880 
for more information.

ICA to meet
The Independent Cattlemen's 

Association will have its regular 
business meeting and Dutch- 
treat supper at the Sutton 
County Steakhouse on Monday, 
August 6 at 6:30 p. m.

The ICA convention will be 
held on August 9, 10 and 11.

All members are urged to 
attend .this very important 
meeting

EGA course
An Emergency Care Attendant 

course will be conducted in 
Sonora October 3 through 
November 20, 1990. The class 
will meet two nights a week and 
one Saturday in Sonora.

The course is funded through 
a grant from the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation. The 
only cost to the student will be 
for the textbooks.

The class will be coordinated 
by Lenora Pool, EMT, Texas 
D epartm ent o f Health 
Coordinator. To register call
the Sutton County Emergency 
Medical Service at 915-387- 
5132.

Any person in Sutton or 
surrounding counties is eligible 
to participate. Pre-registration 
is required.

Social Security
Garland Gregg, representative 

for the San Angelo Social 
Security Office, has scheduled 
his August visit to Sonora. He 
will be at the County 
Courthouse on Thursday, 
August 16, between 9:30 and 
10:30 a. m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get 
information, or transact other 
business with the Social 
Security Administration may 
contact him at this time.

Sonora men charged with 
murder in Uvalde beating
By Griffin B. Cole 
DRN Editor
UVALDE - A comment about a 
girl friend led to the death of a 
Sonora man and the arrest of two 
others from Sonora July 26 in 
Uvalde.

Leonardo Avila, 24, died 
following a fight at the Montana 
Bar on West Main Street. Gregory 
Herrera, 26, and Jose Antonio 
Ramirez, 38, have been charged 
with murder and are being held in 
the Uvalde County Jail with bond 
set at $175,000 and $100,000 
respectively.

Sgt. Eddie Obregon of the 
Uvalde Police Department said the 
fight allegedly started when Avila 
commented to Herrera about his 
girl friend.

The fight then spilled out into 
the street where Avila apparently 
took a punch and hit his head on 
the sidewalk when he fell to the 
ground.

Obregon said Herrera and 
Ramirez allegedly continuted to 
kick and punch Avila when he was 
down.

Avila was transported to Uvalde 
General Memorial Hospital then 
transferred Sunday to St. Luke's 
Hospital in San Antonio where he 
died at 6 p.m. Monday.

With the death of Avila, 
Obregon said the charges against 
Herrera and Ramirez were upgraded 
from aggravated assault to murder.

Obregon said the Uvalde County 
grand jury is scheduled to convene 
on Sept. 10.

Suspect still 
hospitalized

Sutton County Sheriff Bill 
Webster said Augustine Macias 
was still in serious condition at a 
San Angelo hospital as of Monday 
afternoon.

Macias, 50, is the prime suspect 
in the stabbing death of 38-year- 
old Colorado Salvador July 27 at 
the Fort Terrett ranch east of 
Sonora.

Webster said questioning of 
Macias will have to wait until 
after Macias is moved from the 
intensive care unit.

No date has yet been given as to 
when or if the grand jury will 
convene for the case.

County considers tax increase
By Griffin B. Cole 
DRN Editor

Sutton County Commissioners 
voted unanimously Monday to 
consider a tax increase of 71/2 
cents for 1991.

The vote came during a special 
budget session Monday morning 
at the courthouse annex.

County Judge Carla Fields made 
it clear the commissioners were 
not voting on the tax increase, 
only to consider the increase.

According to figures provided by 
Fields, the tax rate would jump 
from 30.19 cents per $100 
property to 37.63 cents.

This means the taxes on an 
average $50,000 home would go 
from $150.95 to $188.15 in 1991. 
That works out to be about a 25 
percent increase.

Fields said the county tax jump 
seems large due to the current tax 
rate being low.

"City and school tax rates are 
much larger," said Fields.

The city tax rate is 53.84 cents 
and school taxes are 87 cents. 
Both have been at that level since 
1987.

Commissioners spent the first 
two hours of the budget session

going over the individual 
departments. The group failed to 
come up with any areas where 
major cuts could be made.

"Anything we take out of (the 
budget) now could affect programs 
the public expects," said 
Commissioner Bill Keel.

Fields said all the money in the 
budget is out on the table.

"We're not playing with any

Tax at issue
1990 tax rate was: 
30.19 cents/$100 o f  
property or $150.95  
on an average home 
o f $50,000.

1991 proposed tax 
rate is:
37.63 cents/$100 o f  
property or $188.15  
on average home 
o f $50,000.

hidden money," said Fields. 
"Everything we are doing, we are 
doing because the tax payers have 
asked us to."

Another budget meeting for the 
commissioners has been scheduled

for Aug. 20. The budget meeting 
will be followed by a tax hearing 
on Aug. 23 which the public is 
invited to attend.

All commissioners were in 
agreement that they need to hear 
from the public about what should 
be done.

When asked his opinion by 
Fields, Albert Ward said, "If you 
can justify the budget, don't worry 
about the rollback."

Ward is on the tax appraisal 
board.

County Auditor Charlie Graves 
said the budget problem is due in 
part to a lack of planning while 
creating the budget.

"What Charlie is saying," said 
Fields, "is a 7 cent increase and 
get tough (with the departments."

"This is going to be a 
significant tax increase, but I don't 
see this as a cure-all," said Graves.

Fields said cooperation is needed 
from the different departments in 
not overspending their budgets.

DRN staff photo by Griffin B. Cole
TRAIL BLOCKED  - Rain last weekend once again created road hazards in Sutton County. 
Caverns Road, pictured here on Sunday afternoon, was one of just many roads with high 
water following rains early Saturday morning. Sutton County was drenched with more than 
10 inches of rain in July and is already near 11/2 inches in August.

July rains the most in 14 years
When over four inches of rain 

July 16 stopped an almost two 
month drought, perhaps nobody 
may have guessed what it was 
leading to.

In the final two weeks of July, 
Sonora received 10.29 inches of 
precipitation as measured at 
Sonora Wool and Mohair. That 
amount was the most precipitation 
in one month since Sept. 1976 
when Sonora had 11.56 inches of 
rain dumped on it.

According to statistics supplied 
by Sonora Wool and Mohair, the 
most precipitation ever in July 
was 13.17 inches in 1938. 
Records have been kept since 
1937.

The 10 inches of rain is well

over the monthly average of 2.03 
inches for the month of July.

Sonora is already past the 
average amount of precipitation 
for a year. Through the first seven 
months of the year, 20.65 inches 
of rain had fallen while the yearly 
average is 20.3 inches.

Until the month of June, 
Sonora had received more than the 
average for each month. No 
precipitation fell during June. The 
first time that had occurred since 
Nov. 1988.

The record amount of 
precipitation for one year is 37.8 
inches in 1957.

Thus far in August Sonora has 
received 1.40 inches of rain and 

Please see Rain, page 2

1990 precipitation
January 1.29
February 2.30
March 1.26
April 2.13
May 3.38
June 0.00
July 10.29
August* 1.40
1990 total 20.65

Totals measured in inches.
*Thru Aug. 7, 1990. Statistics
provided by Sonora Wool and
Mohair.

REGISTRATION FORM 
SONORA - SUTTON COUNTY 

CENTENNIAL WAGON 
TRAIN AND TRAIL RIDE 

AUGUST 21-23
' 7/ -' ^

I Uloni—
Name

Mailing Address CAVCBI9Sorson(ma

Phone Number (

Signature. 

Date __

Mail your check for $10.00 and
completed registration form to:
L.P. Bloodworth
Trail Master
P.O. Box 395
Sonora, TX 76950
915-387-2793

Pre-Registration
Awards f o r  e v s r y  p r e - r e f t i s t e r e d  D ri'ver  & R id e r

Sutton County:100 years
W agon train set to roll

Take advantage of. the above 
entry form and participate in the 
old fashioned Sonora-Sutton 
County Centennial Wagon Train 
& Trail Ride on Aug. 21-23.

Those who register early will 
receive an award. The $10 entry 
fee includes two suppers free, one 
free breakfast, horse and mule feed 
on the trail and more.

The wagon train will leave the 
Mayfield Store in Juno at 7 a.m

Aug. 21 and travel to the 
Hunnicutt Ranch. The train will 
leave the next morning and arrive 
at the Caverns of Sonora then 
wrap up the next day in Sonora in 
time for the centennial parade.

Trophies will also be given for 
sevral categories including pretties 
wagon and most authentic wagon 
of the 1890 period.

Make sure and join in the fun.

Campaign season begins
As the November state-wide 

elections get closer the 
campaigning is heating up.

On July 26, Clayton Williams, 
Republican candidate for governor, 
visited Junction. Recently, two 
candidates for state-wide positions 
made campaign sweeps through 
Sonora.

Unlike Williams, the positions 
these candidates are seeldng have 
not grabbed the public's eye.
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

Judge Oliver S. Kitzman has 
decided to forego his position as a 
district judge in favor of running 
for the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals.

In a recent campaign visit to 
Sonora, Kitzman said one of the 
main problems facing him is 
people are not aware the Court of 
Criminal Appeals even exists or 
what it's function is.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
is the highest criminal appellate 
court in the state. It holds a 
position in criminal matters equal 
to the Texas Supreme Court in 
civil matters.

Texas is one of just two states 
which has such a set up.

Kitzman is challenging 66-year- 
old Democratic incumbent Sam

OLIVER KITZMAN

Houston Clinton who has served 
two terms.

"It is important for me to 
remove the leadership that 
concerns me so much," said 
Kitzman.

One of the top priorities for 
Kitzman is to define the separation 
of powers which he said, has been 
eroded.

Please see Gilbreath, page 2

Webster completes term as 
sheriff association president
AUSTIN - Sutton County Sheriff 

Bill Webster recently completed 
his term as president of the 
Sheriffs Association of Texas. 
Webster handed over the reigns to 
McLennan County Sheriff Jack 
Harwell during the 112th annual 
conference in Austin.

Webster has been applauded for 
his accomplishments which 
included collecting contributions 
from members for a permanent 
site to house a memorial and 
training center, provided training 
in 17 different schools which 
covered 439 officers including 
sheriffs and other peace officers in 
four different fields and provided 
training at the annual conference 
held in Austin.

In addition, Webster provided a 
grant from the Criminal Justice 
Department of the governor's 
office to provide a full time staff 
attorney, provided legislative 
liason servic.e, published selected

_L J -
BILL W EBSTER

legislation affecting the duties and 
responsibilities of the sheriff and 
worked closely with state and 
federal authorities and other 
associations affecting peace 
officers.
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Just Chatting
by G riffin  Cole  

DBN Publisher

■rat. rrrri Gilbreath campaigning/from page 1

It’s all in the budget
At a time when raising taxes is 

about as popular as the Iraqi 
invasion, the Sutton County 
commission has taken the first 
stq> toward a higher tax.

Actually it is quite simple why 
the county is looking at a tax rate 
hike. They just plain don't have 
the money to cover all their 
expenses.

It’s exactly like when you or I 
overspend our finances. Except I 
propose we have it much worse 
than the county.

All the county has to do is raise 
taxes and wallah, there is the 
money. Of course, the public may 
be upset, but they’ll eventually get 
over i t

But for a family it is a lot 
different. If they overspend their 
budget what are they going to do, 
cut their kids allowance?

Then again, this might not be a 
bad idea. Parents could give their 
children an allowance but take out 
a tax as well. It would teach the 
children early on that they could 
not count on getting an entire 
paycheck.

All they do is play all day 
anyway, they need some reality.

Back to the point I was making, 
when a family goes over the 
budget some major losses can 
occur. These equal cuts in

C g )  ( ! R  O )

programs the county would make.
The first thing anybody who 

goes over the budget has to do is 
decide what is important enough 
to keep and what can go.

The decisions for a family, I 
believe, are much tougher. The 
county was able to do very little 
cutting because they could just 
raise the tax high enough to cover.

Wiping out the kids allowance 
most likely will not cover the 
problem, so programs, or what are 
called frivilous items, will have to
go.

For instance, cable television. 
But then a problem arises. Is cable 
television really a frivilous item?

What other item is the perfect 
babysitter at a lower cost?

How about getting rid of the
second car? Then how will Mom 
get the kids to school while Dad is 
hard at work?

And it goes on and on. The 
good and bad side of everything is 
discussed.

Just like the county, a family 
usually has lots of people they can 
call on to give them an opinion 
on the situation at hand. If the 
family members don't listen to 
their friends and relatives they may 
lose them forever.

All the county has to do is 
listen to their voters and do what 
they ask.

A light bulb is a light bulb. Right'' 
Wrong. While architects and in
terior decorators may understand 
the effects of light on interior 
spaces, most of us don’t realize the
design impact of lighting in our 
homes.

“There are three types of light
ing—task, ambient and decorative,” 
said Kathleen Foote, manager of 
residential lighting with GTE’s 
Sylvania lighting business. “Effec
tive home lighting incorporates all 
three.”

Kitzman said it is the system of 
checks and balances for the three 
main areas of government 
(judicial, executive and legislative) 
which keep the government clean.

"Problem is, there is nobody to 
stop the judges," said Kitzman.

It is this activism by judges 
which has upset the balance of the 
system, Kitzman said.

"The function of sensible 
government is to balance the 
rights of the community and 
individual," said Kitzman. "Too 
often judges forget the rights of 
the community."

Kitzman said when more rights 
are given to one group, the rights 
of another group are effectively 
being taken away.

"Unless judges take it seriously 
lines will continue to become 
blurred," said Kitzman.

He said almost all judges 
currently running for office are 
looking at the problem of the 
destablized system.

Kitzman said he recognized the 
need for moderate thinking in all 
things and the need to make 
changes cautiosly and carefully. 
State Land Commissioner

Wes Gilbreath of Houston is 
looking to become the State Land 
Commissioner from an incumbent 
he said, "has just been an 
incompetent manager."

Like Kitzman, Gilbreath has 
found many people are not 
fam iliar with the Land 
Commissioner’s job. Gilbreath 
said the main chores are being 
chairman of the School Land 
Board and Texas Veterans Land 
Board.

Gilbreath contends the Veterans 
Land Program has become a mess 
with the incumbent in charge. The 
Veterans Program was set up in 
1946 at no cost to tax payers, said 
Gilbreath, yet the cost of 
management has gone from 4.7 
percent in 1982 to 10.10 percent

Ram blin'

By Jim Fish 

C o n tr ib u tin g  w rite r

The battle ain’t over

WES GILBREATH

this year.
Gilbreath said in that same span 

of time personnel for the 
department has increased from 300 
to 600.

He would like to see the land be 
re-appraised, put it at fair-market 
value and once again give veterans 
an opportunity at the land.

"It’s unfair to make (the land) 
more expensive to veterans," said 
Gilbreath.

In education, Gilbreatl) said the 
dishing out of money to school 
districts needs to be more fair.
Though he is still studying all 
aspects, Gilbreath said it may be 
more fair to have the school 
districts make a pool of their tax 
money and dispense it.

"This would not include all 
schools," Gilbreath stated. "I want 
the right to say this deserves more 
study."

Gilbreath is banking on his 
business background to give him 
an advantage. He has 35 years 
experience as a businessman and 
said that the government has 
become a big business adventure.

Rain continues in Sonora/from page 1

Dressing, grooming and applying 
makeup require balanced, bright 
light. Light from sides and above to 
achieve the best effect.

the month averages 2.06.
The 30-day outlook from the 

National Weather Service in San 
Angelo shows precipitation levels 
should be near the normal while 
temperatures have about a 60 

Task lighting is used for a spe- ^tpercent chance of being below tjie 
cific job, such as cooking or paying ^ o rm . 
bills. Ambient (general) lighting 
provides overall illumination of the 
space. Decorative (accent) lighting 
highlights paintings and works of 
art.

To help meet your every need and 
mood, here are helpful room-by
room decorative lighting ideas.

Rain to the north of Sonora has 
created some problems as the 
draws and Dry Devil’s River have 
been running strong for a good 
portion of the past month. Many 
county roads have been closed at 
times due to high'^alei:

C

ATTENTIO N
ADVERTISERS!!

The sugar beet industry owes its beginnings to Napoiean Bonaparte. Cut 
off from sugar producing countries, he ordered his scientists to develop 
a substitute for cane sugar. They developed the methods for producing 
beet sugar.

Six days into the battle and 
things are looking relatively 
bleak. The propoganda flows in 
an endless stream, always saying 
just the right thing to take my 
mind off the objective. The 
enemy, the unseen antagonist 
seems always lurking in the 
shadows to catch me off guard. At 
times, it is hard to resist the 
alluring, intoxicating rewards. 
When I yielded in the past, it was 
as if I were flirting with forces 
more formidable than myself. 
Today, it was with great difficulty 
I turned away, before it was too 
late. Every attempt made 
previously has met with failures. 
Odds are, the objective will be lost 
once again.

In many ways quitting the 
tobacco habit has presented me 
with challenges I have never know 
before. I am battling not only a 
physical addiction but a 
psychological addiction, as well. 
Each addiction has a face of its 
own with very different 
characteristics, different strengths 
and weaknesses, different rewards 
offaed___________  ____

Many who have run the 
gauntlet, understand and offer 
support, they realize the dilemma. 
Others who’ve tried unsuccessfully 
to quit, count you out before you 
really get started. Still others 
laugh at you as you rub your 
hands together or rapidly glance 
from side to side as if you are 
looking for some way to release 
the nervous energy. They are the 
non-smokers who have no idea of 
the nature of your suffering.

Regardless of their intentions, 
none can help. It is a contest 
between you and yourself. The 
only way to win is to achieve 
your objective, therefore your 
commitment must be stronger 
than the power of your 
shortcomings. You are on your 
own, no one can assist you in 
such an undertaking.

Every cell in your body cries for 
its ration of nicotine. Your eyes 
blur and you become jittery as a 
result of the withdrawal process. 
Tolerance levels decrease to a 
point where the smallest 
discrepancy begins a chain reaction 
within that ends in explosion. 
One cigarette will end the

I  ̂ ■ .*

symptoms, immediately.
The act of smoking is a 

ceremony that involves many 
rituals, and are repeated each time 
a cigarette is smoked. One might 
tamp the butt on the table to pack 
the tobacco or roll the cigarette 
between the fingers to loo.scn it.
We may roll the ash off in the 
ashtray or thump it. When the 
pack is empty we may fold it, wad 
or roll it up before discarding it. 
The list of rituals is endless but 
each smoker has a complete set 
and they account for a good deal of 
time and effort. It is something to 
do with our hands. One cigarette 
is of little consequence.

Throat and lung cancer never 
enters our mind, not until we are 
diagnosed as having them. We all 
know the potential health risks as 
a result of our nicotine ingestion. 
How many were like me and 
figured either, "Everyone's gotta 
die from something," or "I don't 
have the same genetic 
imperfections as those guys with 
cancer."

Well, at least I didn't wait until 
my health had to suffer before I 
decided to quit. Actually, with the 
recent increase in taxes on such 
products, the savings by quitting 
the habit is substantial. 
(Something like $70 per week for 
my wife and I.) I have faltered a 
couple of times, nothing I feel 
guilty about because I remain 
committed to the objective. If I 
can successfully overcome this 
challenge, it will weigh heavily in 
my approach toward other 
confrontations. Yet, it will cost 
us almost $300 per month if we 
fail.

I must say however, I enjoyed 
the habit for the most part. In a 
way I feel as though I'm forced to 
quit due to a bureaucracy that • 
seeks to control, and am 
somewhat indignant at the thought 
of being a i^w^ to the whims Of ar> 
fickle society; Neverfheléss,'’ 
ending the tobacco habit seems to 
be the best thing to do at this time 
and I do look forward to being able 
to smell again. There's something 
to be said for having command of 
the faculties the good Lord has 
given us. Since I started 
smoking, my nose has been í.' 
something I used to help others do 
their business.

<

With the start o f school just 
around the corner, now's the time 
to start your back to school advertising 
to let everyone know what you have 
to offer locally.

We will be offering special rates 
in August to businesses that would 
like to advertise for back to school 
sales, etc.

I f  you would like to have more 
information, call the Devils River 
News Office at 387-2507 & ask 
for Molly.
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AT 10:26bA.M. 
SANDY HARDWICK 

BROUGHT HER 
57-YEAR-OLD 

CARDIAC PATIENT 
BACK TO LIFE.
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WHAT DID 
YOU ACCOMPLISH 
THIS MORNING?

If you’re not satisfied with your 
answer, maybe you should be 
looking for a more satisfying career. 
For more information, call us at 
1-800-962-NURSE.

IF CARING WERE ENOUGH, 
ANYONE COULD BE A NURSE.

kCkD m
Natkxial Commission on Nursing ImpiemenWion Project Cotnei

V

JJRN file photo

C ELEB R A TO R S  - These five folks got in the spirit of an early celebration in Sonora by ■ 
dressing up. If these people can be identified stop by the Devil’s River News and let us know, j

\
c

Of every million codfish eggs laid, about five hatch.

T h e  D e v i l ’s R i v e r  N e w s  wi l l  hos t  an o p e n  h o u s e  
on S a t u r d a y .  A u g u s t  25 f rom 1 ():()() a m  til 2 : 0 0  pm

R e f r e s h m e n t s  wi l l  he  s e r v e d .

O l d  n e w s p a p e r s  wi l l  he on d i s p l a \ .  so c o m e  
see the  100 \ e a r s  of^ h i s t o r y  o f  y o u r  

c o m  m uni t  \ n e w s p a p e r .

220  NI“ Main Sonora .  T e x a s
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Scholarship "By the Numbers" pays off for Judy York
Judy York of Sonora helped 

Wayland Baptist University's 
Division of Mathematics and 
Sciences post a clean sweep in 
1989-90, as every member of the 
graduating class was accepted into 
medical or graduate school or 
found employment within their 
major field.

Ms. York graduated in May of 
1988 with a bachelor of science 
degree in composite science, and 
has been accepted into the doctoral 
program at Texas Tech University.

Under the direction of Dr. J. 
Hoyt Bowers, who has been 
division chairman for nine years, 
Wayland's program has gained 
widespread acclaim for its teaching 
effectiveness. Historically, 100 
percent of Wayland's pre-med 
graduates have been accepted into 
schools of medicine, and many 
have gone on to pioneer research 
in their chosen specialty.

The 1990 graduating class is no 
exception.

"We have graduates that have 
been accepted into and will attend 
the University of Texas Medical 
School in San Antonio, Texas 
A&M Medical School in Bryan, 
Baylor School of Radiological 
Medicine in Houston, Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 
in Ft. Worth, and Texas College 
of Chiropractic Medicine in Ft. 
Worth," said Bowers.

"We have also had a student 
accepted into the Texas A&M 
School of Veterinary Medicine and 
two into the Texas Tech School of 
Allied Health Sciences, one 
specializing in physical therapy 
and the other entering the 
baccalaureate program in medical 
technology. Another graduate has 
accepted a research position in the 
Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Research Center in Amarillo."

Every student with a major in 
the Division of Mathematics and 
Sciences who earned teacher 
certification and sought teaching 
positions are currently under 
contract with school districts for 
the 1990-91 year, and Bowers 
reports that more could have been 
placed.

"We did not have any applicants 
who were unsuccessful in securing 
at least one acceptance into 
medical or graduate school or in 
securing employment for the 
coming year," said Bowers. 
"More than anything else, this 
reflects the quality of students at 
Wayland. We also believe that we 
have programs in our division that 
allow students to be successful in 
their chosen areas of interest if 
they will 'do it by the numbers.'"

"Doing it by the numbers" 
means following the stringent 
guidelines set forth by the 
university's most experienced 
group of faculty. The science 
faculty includes Bowers, who has 
been at Wayland since 1963; Dr. 
Harold Reese, who arrived in 
1966; Dr. Gerald Thompson, who 
joined WBU in 1967; and Dr. 
Harold Temple, a faculty member 
since 1976.

In mathematics, students are 
taught by Dr. Philip Aimes, a 
1984 appointee; Dr. Robert 
Sartain, who arrived a year later; 
and Ms. Mary Nell Brumfield, 
who is beginning her second year 
in Plainview.

Although no university can 
boast of a perfect placement rate 
every year, Wayland's Division of 
Mathematics and Sciences has 
come very close. Since the pre- 
med program was introduced more 
than three decades ago, virtually 
every graduate has been accepted 
into at least one medical school. 
There is a continuing demand for 
those students earning teacher 
certification and degrees in 
mathematics.

"Doing it by the numbers" 
means a strong commitment from 
both students and faculty, but the 
numbers indicate that it is well 
worth the effort.

District 13 fashion 
show winners named

The District 13 4-H Fashion 
Show was held July 28, at Boeme 
High School with nine 4-Her's 
representing Sutton County.

The results were as follows: 
Tammy Fisher, 4th place; Sarah 
Marrs, 3rd place; Jamie Lankford 
and Lora Jfele, 4th place; Kristen 
Shurley, 2nd place; Erin Marrs, 
Heather Floyd and Shawna Faris, 
4th place; and Starla Harris, 2nd 
place.

These 4-H members were the 
winners of the Sutton County 
Fashion Show which was held 
June 29 at Sonora Elementary 
School.

Laura Hillary 
Martin

Julie and David Martin are proud 
to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Laura Hillary, bom July 
31 at Community Hospital 
weighing 5 pounds 15 ounces and 
18 3/4 inches long.

Proud grandparents are Betty and 
Bill Stewart and Judy and Max 
Martin ail of Sonora.

Devil’s River 
News

If you have some 
inform ation o f  

local interest, g ive  
us a call at

3 8 7 - 2 5 0 7

Celebration!
You are cordially invited to join 

with us in celebrating 25 years of 
God's blessings of grace on Faith 
Lutheran Church in Ozona.

This Festival of Thanksgiving 
and Praise will take place on 
August 12 at 4 p. m., with Rev. 
Amo Melz of Waterloo, Iowa as 
guest speaker. He was 
instrumental in getting our 
Congregation started and was its 
first Pastor.

After the Service there will be a 
time of fellowship and a meal 
provided by our ladies group. We 
sincerely hope that you will be 
able to join with us in this time 
of celebration.

H O L E  IN  O N E
M ini g o lf course 

Open Mon-Sat 
1:00 pm til 9:00 pm

750  p er  gam e  
500  sn o w  co n es

Under ' new mgmt.

"Ronnie Cox 
would  
l i k e  
to be 
your

pharmacist"

A cut up starfish will regrow into several starfish.

T ed fo rd  J ew elry
B r id a l  G if t  R eg is try

Anne Ward, bride-elect of Jim Guinan 
Michelle McEwen, bride-elect of Key Simon 
Donna Pierson, bride-elect of Shane Hearn 
Lydia Mejia, bride-elect of Juan Vaquera

Downtown Sonora 387-3839

o r  Sonora T rading Co.
Sonora Centennial 
Tee Shirts

M ohair Logo Tee

M ohair Sash with 
M ohair Logo buckle 
or wear with your 
Centennial Belt 
Buckle (A vailable 
from the Sutton 
County H istorical 
S o c ie ty )

Visa & Mastercard 
Ac c e p t e d

Hwy 277 N. or Call 1-800-852-2784 
_______(Look for Covered Wagon)

The Arctic tern spends three 
months of each year in the arctic 
regions, three months in the Antarc
tic and almost six months in the air.

ôu a \unth at

b u t t o n  C o u n t y

V iU f  a n ^  o f S c u o t a  ID fU  « n u r t a i u

î?ott toitfi a paraît of Coutoixnial faaSioua.

l l :$0 am tu 1:00 pm

'A'"A' A 'A A R A'A A"A' A A A A A A A A‘"JP‘W "in. A'A 'A' A

Westerman Drug
Brida l  Regis try

Michelle McEwen bride-elect of Key Simon 
Mrs. Tim Prine, nee Lesli Webster

101 NW Concho 
3 8 7 - 2 5 4 1

S o u

H ill’s Gift Registry
Donna Pierson bride-elect o f Shane Hearn 
M ichelle McEwen bride-elect of Key Simon

H ill’s Jew elry
Downtown Sonora 387-2755

BERNARD RUST, DDS
901 SE Crockett Sonora, Texas

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Linda Burge - hygienist 
Blanca Virgen - dental assistant

Rosemary Perez - dental assistant 
Rae Ann Bible - receptionist

New patients & emergencies weicome insurance accepted

Call Rae Ann for an app<HiWnent —  387-2659
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00-5:30 Fri. 8:00-12:00

COWBOY BREAKFAST & 
CHURCH SERVICE

COVERED WAGON DINNER THEATER-SEASON FINALE
$6 .00  per person—tickets sold at the gate 

Breakfast—6:30 am Church—8:00 am
E ntertainm ent—9:30  am

R O N N IE ROSS FAM ILY
Conducting the Cowboy  
Church and presenting 

special m usic.

DON EDW ARDS
One o f America's finest 

singing cow b oys presenting  
a special show after church.

Plan to bring your tent, 
camper, m otor home, or 
sleeping bag and Camp 
over Saturday Night at 

the Caverns!!
C a ll 3 8 7 -2 3 8 1  

fo r  r e s e r v a t io n s

NatirikYxidlie
ANewLoA

fee Gift
¥ilh/iiyil4.50
Merie Norman 

Cosmetic Purchase.-
Merle Norman has a 

special gift to help you 
create the new natural 
look of the 90’s. It’s our

cosmetic purchase.
You’ll start cre

ating your new J  
l(X)k with lip- *  
stick in Cafe Pink 
andpowdery 
creme blusher in ; 
Satin Mauve.

Then, beause 
the natural look 
begins with healthy 
skin we’ve included

\
\

New Look bonus 
with subtle colors and 
ddn care essentials. And 
it’s free with any $14.50

three special 
Luxiva advanced care 
products.

Luxiva Skin Refining

Cleanser will thoroughly 
cleanse and polish your 
skin, preparing it for the 
super moisturizing con
ditioners of Luxiva Day 
Creme. After that,
Luxiva Liquid Creme 
Foundation will give 
your complexion a 
perfectly flawless finish.

So come into Merle 
Norman, where the 
New Look is a natural.

i r m G  n o R d i p n
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

205 Hwy 277N - Sonora 
Next to Sutton County Bank 

387-2306
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Obituary
Maria Ysaguirre 
Davila Dickson

Maria Ysaguirre Davila 
Dickson, 72, died August 2, 1990 
in Portland, Oregon. Memorial 
services were held in Portland on 
Sunday, August 5. Funeral 
services will be held in Sonora on 
Thursday, August 9 at 4 p. m. at 
Kerbow Funeral Home Chapel. 
Burial will be in Sonora Cemetery 
under the direction of Kerbow 
Funeral Home.

Maria was bom December 12, 
1917 in Nacimiento, Coahuila 
Mexico. She married Tom 
Dickson on June 15, 1932. She 
came to the United States in 1939.

Maria is survived by 7 children, 
Sorella Noel of Arlington; Rosa 
DeHoyos of Sonora, Julia Byrd 
and Rosetta Perkins both of Ft. 
Worth; Francis Davis of Portland, 
Oregon; Thomas Dickson Jr. of 
Vancouver, Wa. and John Henry 
Dickson of Aloha, Oregon; one 
brother and four sisters; 29 
grandchildren and 30 great
grandchildren.

Gosney named 
to committee
AUSTIN - Bill Gosney, mayor of 
Sonora, has been selected by 
Governor Bill Clements to a 
regional comittee on federal block 
grants.

Gosney was named to the 
Concho V alley regional 
comm ittee which reviews 
applications for the block grants.

"These review committees are 
vital because they allow an 
element of local control to the 
federal budget process," Clements 
said.

Recommendations from the 
regional committees ultimately 
will be forwarded to the State 
Community Development Review 
Committee. That panel, in turn, 
su b m its  the fu n d in g  
recommendations to the Texas 
Department of Commerce.

Gosney will serve thru Jan. 1, 
1991.

ON THE JOB FRONT

New Plant Closing Law

Free from the Department of 
Labor: A booklet that explains a 
new law that may affect you or 
someone you know who works or 
runs a business.

The booklet is about the Worker 
Adjustment and Retraining Notifi
cation Act (WARN). The Act re
quires covered employers to give 
notice at least 60 days in advance 
of plant closings and mass layoffs.

Basically, employers with 100 or 
more workers are covered. The law 
applies to closings that affect at 
least 50 employees as well as mass 
layoffs lasting more than six 
months. The goal of this law is to 
give workers time to find new jobs 
or retraining opportunities.

Notice must be given to either 
workers or their union; the State 
Dislocated Worker Unit; and the 
local government unit where the 
business is located. If the company 
is being sold, the seller is to provide 
notice of any closings or layoffs that

A free booklet explains a law 
affecting thousands of workers and 
their employers nationwide.______

occur up to and including the time 
of the sale. The buyer is to provide 
notice thereafter.

A free booklet from the Depart
ment of Labor explains the new law 
in its entirety. It’s available by 
writing: U.S. Department of Labor, 
Employment and Training Admin
istration, P.O. Box 90460, Wash
ington, D.C. 20090-0460.

RI0ICUU)U$ BUT TRUE!
At a time when it’s already 

losing millions of dollars, a gov
ernment agency may have to 
change the way it works—and 
lose much more.

I

'BTÿ'

The agency is the Federal 
Housing Authority. It’s been sug
gested it lower its standards and 
encourage people to buy homes 
they can’t afford, explain the 
experts at the National People’s 
Action coalition.

•»iB- V " ' @
This could lead to run-down 

and abandoned homes, lowered 
property values and yet another 
government agency bailed out by 
the taxpayer. Anyone can write 
Congress on this at the U.S. Sen
ate, Washington, D.C. 20510 and 
the House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 20515.

13iî3-

Library news
The Sutton County Library had 

a very busy summer with the 
Summer Reading Program. 
Between 60-90 children attended 
every Wednesday morning for 
movies and crafts. It was 
estimated that 188 children were 
signed up to participate.

On Wednesday, August 1st the 
library gave a small party for 
those readers. 72 Certificates were 
awarded to those present as well as 
those reaching goals. 64 children 
received a coupon for a banana 
split. Anyone not present should 
pick up their certificates by 
August 31.

New books in the library 
include: Cardinal Virtues, Andrew 
Greeley; Inconvenient Woman, 
Dominick Dunne; Black Candle, 
Catherine Cookson; Candle in the 
W ind, G eorge Fernau; 
Hammerheads, Dale Brown; 
Coyote Waits, Ton Hillerman; 
Treasures, Johanna Kingsley; 
Circle of Pearls, Rosalind Laker; 
Twins, Roxanne Pultizer; Second 
Child, John Saul; Scarlet Thread, 
Evelyn Anthony; Dance with the 
Devil, Kirk Douglas; Sullivan's 
Sting, Lawrence Sanders; Message 
from Nam, Danielle Steel; Mother 
Earth Father Sky, Sue Harrison; 
Three Blind Mice, Ed McBain; 1st 
Hubby, Roy Bount Jr.; Burden oi 
Proof, Scott Turow; Misplaced 
Lives, Barbara Victor, Dragon, 
Clive Cussler; Outlaws of 
Mesquite, Louis Lamour; Into the 
Darkness, Barbara Michaels; 
Family Pictures, Sue Miller; 5th 
Profession, David Morrell; Golden 
Orange, Jo.seph Wambough; 
American Love Story, Rona Jaffe; 
Gift of Asher Lev, Chaim Potok.

On average. Salt Lake City, Utah 
gets 17 inches more snow a year 
than Fairbanks, Alaska.

-A royal invitation - Matthew 11,25-30
During the" summer months 

each year we get quite a few 
Invitations through the mail, and 
before we open them we usually 
wonder WHO they are from and 
WHAT the Big Occasion is. If we 
were to receive an Invitation with 
the return address of the White 
House - or at Buckingham Palace, 
it would cause a lot of excitement 
around our house, wouldn't it? 
Yet in the Bible reading above, a 
far more important Invitation 
comes to you and me. It is truly a 
ROYAL INVITATION, for it 
comes from Him who calls the 
Almighty and Eternal Creator of 
heaven and earth "My Father". 
This Invitation is from the "King 
of kings and Lord of lords" 
(Revelation 19,16), the Son of 
God Himself.

And WHAT is the Big 
Occasion? To those who are sick 
and tired of trying to make 
themselves 'right' with God 
through their own efforts- 
staggering-under the weight of the 
requirements of God's Law and the 
guilt of falling short, Jesus' 
Invitation reads like this: "Come 
to Me. . . and I will give you 
rest." His promise is that the 
time of hard work, which only 
results in a weary and hopeless 
effort, will come to an end. And in 
its place there will be "Rest", as 
the heavy burden is removed. In 
other words, "The Lamb of God 
who takes away the sin of the 
world" (Jonn 1:29), will remove 
Sin's burden, its guilt, and its 
punishment. This "Rest" is 
available to ALL who believe that 
Jesus Christ satisfied God's 
demand for perfection with His 
life, was nailed to a Cross by 
sinful mankind, rose from the 
grave on the 3rd day as the Victor 
over sin and death, and that He did 
all this for UN-deserving human 
beings. On the Cross, God's 
only-begotten Son exchanged His 
holiness for man's sinfulness - so 
that by faith in Him we are 
accepted by the Almighty and 
Eternal God. And in His glorious 
victory all mankind can now have 
complete forgiveness in His name.

Christ's ROYAL INVITATION 
is the offer to live in a state of 
grace and mercy, with continual 
forgiveness. It is a spiritual 
"Rest" that cannot be described - 
only experienced, as we accept His 
Invitation. The LORD God says: 
"Remember to keep the Sabbath 
Day (Rest Day) holy" (Exodus 
20:8) In our world today the 
Sabbath isn't held nearly as sacred 
as it once was. With our busy 
schedules of running after the 
treasures and pleasures of this

world,,.we may not get much 
physical rest. Yet in the m i^t of ;; 
all this, God still comes with the 
quiet power of His Word to offer 
us a "Rest" that transcends 
anything we could ever imagine.
He offers us "Rest" in the 
forgiving and loving arms of 
Jesus, our Savior and Lord. And 
those who know this "Rest" join 
together to celebrate it each Lord's 
Day - praise and thanksgiving.

Jesus says that those who come 
to Him must be willing to take 
His "yoke" upon themselves. It is 
not a burdensome "yoke" of rules 
and regulations, but an Invitation 
to walk with Him and be yoked to 
Him-in bringing His Invitation to 
those who have not responded to 
His offer. May you and I 
together, as Christians, renew our 
acceptance of Christ’s ROYAL 
IN V IT A T IO N  to d a y ;

acknowledging by faith that He is 
our Lord and Savior, pull together 
with Him in bringing the Gospel 
to those around us, that we may 
finally greet one another in that 
eternal place of "Rest" which He's 
prepared for us.

Charles Huffman, Pastor 
Faith Lutheran Church, Ozona 
Hope Lutheran Church, Sonora
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The Church of the Good Shepherd 
Presbyterian

Worship Service-11:00 am 
Church School-9:45am 

Communion first Sunday 
of each month 

Lewis Allen, Pastor

Sonora Tabernacle 
United Pentecostal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle, Pastor 
Sunday School, etc. -10:00 am 

Prayer Meeting-6:30 pm 
Evening Worship-7:00 pm 
Prayer Meeting-6:00 pm 

Wednesday Service-7:00 pm

Jehovah's Witness 
310 St. Ann's / 387-2679 or 7-3947 

Spanish Meeting 
Public Talk-1 Sunday 

Watchtower Study -1:55 Sunday 
Theocratic Ministry-7:30 pm Tues. 

Service Meeting -8:15 Tuesday 
Bible Sfudv-7:30 Thursday

New Life Assembly of God 
306 N. 4th Street 

Sun. Worship 10:30 am 
Sun. evening worship 6:00 pm 

Weds. Study 7:00 pm 
Daniel Timmerman, Pastor

Jehovah's Witness 
310 St. Ann's / 387-2679 or 7-3947 

English Meeting 
Public Talk-10 am Sun. 

Watchtower Study-11:55 Sunday 
Theocratic School-7:30 pm Wed. 

Service Meeting-8:15 Wednesday 
Bible Study-7:30 Monday

Hope Lutheran Church 
Sunday School-10 am 
Worship Service-11 am 

Thursday:
Adult Bible Class-8 pm 

Charles Huffman, Pastor

Primera Igelsia Bautista 
Sunday School-9:45 am 

Worship Service-11:00 am 
Training Union-5:00 pm 
Evening Service-6:00 pm 

Wednesday Service 7:00 pm 
W.M.U.-Sunday-2:00 pm 

Between Santa Clara & Chestnut

New Hope Baptist Mission 
708 SE Crockett 

Sun. morning bible Study-10 am 
Sun. morning Worship-11 am 
Sun. evening Worship-7 pm 

Weds. Childrens Bible Study-7 pm 
Dana Floyd-Pastor

St. Ann's Catholic Church 
Rev. Lawrence D'Mello 
Deacon E. Samaniego 

Saturday Night Mass-7 pm English 
Sunday Mass 
8 am Spanish 
11 am English 

Holy Day Mass-7 pm
Somebody Cares Ministry 

Rev. Louis Halford 
Sunday Adult Bible Hour-9:30 am 

Super Son Bible Hour-9:30 am 
Morning Service-10:45 am 
L.I.F.E. (youth)-3:00 pm 
Evening Service-6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study-7:00 pm

Church of Christ 
Minister-Don Jones 
Bible School-10 am 

Worship-11 am 
Sunday Night-6:30 pm 
Wednesday Night-7 pm

St. John's Episcopal Church 
404 NE Poplar

Holy Eucharist-Sunday 8 & 11 am 
Sunday School-9:45 am 

Holy Eucharist w/Prayers for 
healing, 1 & 3- Wed. 7:15 pm 
Rev. J. Monte Jones, Rector

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Stephen 

Sunday School-9:45 am 
Morning Worship-11:00 am 
Church Training-6:00 pm 
Evening Worship-7:00 pm 

Wednesday Service-7:00 pm

First United Methodist Church 
Kent L. Kepler 

Sunday School-9:45 am 
Worship-10:55 am 

KHOS92.1 FM-11 am 
Chancel Choir Wednesday-7:30 pm

Tempio Jerusalem Asamblea de Dios 
St. Ann's Street 

Sunday School-10 am 
Sun. Worship Serv.-11 am 
Sun. Evening Serv.- 5 pm 
Wednesday Service-7 pm 

Friday Prayer Meeting-7 pm 
Daniel Diaz de Leon, Pastor

WESTERMAN DRUG
c o x  DRUG, INC. 
3 8 7 - 2 5 4 1

FOOD CENTER
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED 

3 8 7 - 3 4 3 8

KERBOW 
FUNERAL HOME

SW TEXAS 
ELECTRIC CO-OP 

8 5 3 - 2 5 4 4
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Sonora Primary School supply list for the 1990-91 year
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KINDERGARTEN
1 Index Card Box 3x5
1 Pkg. 3x5 Index Cards (100 ct.)
2 Bottles Prana Roll on Green Glue 
16 ct Crayons (Crayon Brand ONLY)
1 Box Crayola Brand Washable Markers
4 #2 Small Lead Pencils
1 Eraser
1 Pair Blunt End Scissors 

(Fiscar Children's Scissors)
2 Large Boxes Kleenex
1 Spiral Notebook (3-5 Subject)
1 Large Pkg. Construction Paper
1 Large Pkg. Manilla Drawing Paper
2 Folders (Pocket Folders 0 1 ^ Y)
1 Plastic Supply Box
1 Rest Mat (4 section)
1 Backpack
1 Pkg. Brown Paper Sacks Ounch size)
1 Old T-shirt (for paint cover up/Mom or Dad Size) 
Parents, please put your child's name on all supplies.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
1 Big Box Kleenex (200 count)
1 Heavy Plastic Box for Supplies
1 Box Jumbo Crayon (8 count ONLY)
1 Water Color Paint Set (Crayola Brand)
2 4 oz. Bottle Elmer's Glue (Black Label ONLY)
1 Folder with Pockets
1 Paint Shirt
2 Assorted 9x12 C(Mistruction Paper
1 Husky Pencil
1 1251 Aladdin Tablet (no substitute)

Non-pointed Scissors
Parents, please put your child's name on all supplies.

FIRST GRADE
Scissors Sharp Pointed (Metal)
1 Large Elmer's Glue (Black Label)
2 Boxes Kleenex (200 count)
6 #2 Pencils
1 Folder with Pockets
1 Pkg. 9x12 Assorted Construction Paper 
1 12 inch Ruler
1 Box for Supplies
1 Watercolor Set (Crayola Brand or Prang)
1 Box Crayons (16 county Crayola Brand)
1 Spiral Notebook (40-50 sheets)
5 Aladdin Tablet #2112 (for writing)***
***These are the supplies that will be used in First Grade. 
Please do not make substitutions on the tablets. A school bag 
or backpack is helpful for transporting daily papers or books..

School r^stration announced
Sonora High School has 

announced its registration for the 
1990-91 school year. High school 
students who are new to the 
district should register at the high 
school office on August 8, 9, or 
10 between the hours of 9 a; m. 
and 3 p. m. Other students should 
follow this schedule : Seniors, 
Wednesday, August 15 from 9 a. 
m. until 12 noon. J u n io r s ,  
Wednesday, August 15 from 1 p. 
m. until 3 p. m. Sophom ores, 
Thursday, August 16 from 9 a. m. 
until 12 noon and F reshm en , 
Thursday, August 16 from 1 p. m. 
until 3 p. m.

Sonora Junior High School will

register students according to the 
following schedule: E ig h th
graders, Wednesday, August 15 
from 8:30 a. m. till 12 noon. 
Seventh grade Wednesday, August
15 from 1 p. m. until 4 p. m. 
Sixth g raders will register 
Thursday, August 16 from 8:30 a. 
m. until 12 noon.

Any junior high students new to 
the district should register with 
their grade.

All intermediate school students 
need to pre-register on Aug. 15,
16 or 17 between 8:30 a. m.-2 p. 
m. at the Sonora Intermediate 
School.¡̂ftvTsnrw n  a a a » innnnnnrB~r8TrB~»‘yg'8TnfB a b s 5 6 a aw e  b «Tnnnnnrf

High school offers vocational programs

SECOND GRADE
Sharp Pointed Scissors 
Ruler (Centimeters & Inches)
2 #2 Pencils
1 Watercolor Set
1 Elmer's Glue (Black Label)
1 Box Kleenex (200 count)
1 Box Crayons (16 or 24)
1 Box for Supplies
2 Folders with Pockets (no brads)
1 Pkg. 9x12 Assorted Construction Paper
2 Aladdin T ablets #2225 (no substitutions)
2 Mead Tablets 305179 Composition Book 2 & 3 
Parents, please put your child's name on all supplies

Sonora High School offers 
vocational programs in M. O. C. 
T. and C. V. A. E. Admission to 
these programs is based on special 
needs and desire to participate. It 
is the policy of Sonora High 
School not to discriminate on the 
basis of sex, handicap, race, color, 
and national origin in its 
educational and vocational 
p rogram s, ac tiv itie s  or 
employment as required by Title 
IX, Section 504 and Title VI.

Sonora High School will take 
steps to assure that lack of 
English language skills will not 
be a barrier to admission and 
participation in all educational and 
vocational programs.

For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coordinator, 
Jerry Hopkins, at 807 S. Concho, 
387-6533 or the Section 504 
Coordinator, Charles Russell at 
807 S. Concho. 387-2220.
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Pre-kinder and kindergarten orientation scheduled
Primary Principal Clay Cade 

has scheduled an orientation 
session for parents and children 
who will be entering pre
kindergarten or kindergarten for the 
first time. The session will be at 
9:00 a. m. on Thursday, August 
23 at the Primary Cafetorium. 
Please bring your Kinder student 
with you.

For further information about

Card of thanks
We want to personally thank the 

Sheriffs Dept, and Game Warden 
Rodney Knight for bringing the 
medicine across the river while on 

; rise, .which wq ctmld not cross, 
ank you.

G. H. Davis 
Buster and Helen Babb

Card of thanks to everyone who 
helped us during Joe's illness. A 
special thanks and our deepest 
appreciation to the Sonora Fire 
Dept., the EMS crew and Lenora 
Pool for their support. A special 
thanks to Bruce Kerbow for all his 
help.

The family of Joe Luttrell 
Jody & Carla Luttrell 
Pauline Luttrell 
Kyle & Elaine Donaldson

I would like to thank Brother 
Jim and all my friends for the 
v isits and the beautiful 
inspirational cards, flowers, gifts, 
food and love and prayers, while I 
was in the hospital, and since I've 
come home. I appreciate it very 
much. God Bless all of you.

Bernice Wartenbach'

.Skin and Haircare Advice  
from  a Beauty Expert 

Skin Care Do’s and Don’ts
Do you love the skin you’re in? 

Here are some suggestions for a 
prettier complexion from beauty 
expert Hollie Alper, consultant to 
the Neutrogena Skincare Institute:

• Before going to sleep always 
cleanse the face thoroughly with

mild soap and water 
and remove every 
trace of makeup.

• For beautiful,
I glowing skin, drink six

to eight glasses of 
I water every day.

• Always use hypo
allergenic and non-
(won’t clog pores) 

moisturizers on the skin.
• Give dry skin a weekly treat 

with a home-made mask of honey 
and egg yolk. The honey will help 
form a film on the skin and the egg 
helps retain moisture in the skin.

HINT; A product you might want 
to try is Neutrogena Night Cream, 
a feather-light formulation that pro
vides maximum moisturization 
without resorting to heavy ingredi
ents that feel oily, filmy or tacky on 
the skin. It keeps on working for 
eight hours, doubling your skin’s 
moisture. Like all Neutrogena prod
ucts, it’s hypoallergenic and main
tains a high standard of purity. It’s 
fragrance-free and dermatologist- 
tested to be non-comedogenic.

Alper
comedogenic

registration, call the Primary 
School at 387-2414.

Pupils who will be new to 
Sonora Primary (grades Pre-K 
through 2) need to register for the 
coming school year any day prior 
to August 27 from 9 a. m. until 
12 noon and from 1 p. m. until 4 
p. m.

Those students who were in the

Sonora system last year and those 
who pre-registered last spring for 
Pre-Kindergarten or Kindergarten 
need not register again.

Pupils registering for 
Kindergarten, Pre-Kinder, or Grade 
1 for the first time must present a 
birth certificate and immunization 
record prior to the first day of 
school Monday; August 27.

T T .
\
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Indians planted stringbeans along with the corn crops. Corn, wheat and 
cotton deplete the land of its natural nitrogen. Bean plants replace this 
loss naturally. Only lately have non-Indian farmers learned to do this.

K A R A T E  C L A S S E S  N O W  F O R M I N i

T R A IN  O N E  M O N T H  FR EE!!
WHEN YOU PAY FOR TWO MONTHS YOU 

GET THE THIRD MONTH FREE.

FAMILY RATES ARE AVAILABLE

KARATE INSTITUTE 
OF SONORA

(Located at old Western Auto Bldg.)

Call 387-2214 or 655-4057 for more info.

Hill Country Fair Association
I t'l  ' * p- Junction, Texas

Presents

54th Annual

Summer Classic
August 10 -11 ,1990
RODEO

Friday, August ID, 1990
AND

Saturday, August 11,1990
7r30 P.M. NIGHTLY

•Special Main Fivents At Rodeo
TEXAS FREE STYLE 

BULL FIGHTING NIGHTLY 
iSOO.OO Added Monej’

Fri. Nile Feature Double Match Roping
CODY DUTTON vt. MARK IVY 

TODD WIHTEWOOD w. NEIL FELTON
SI^ACK------ 10 A.M. SATURDAY. AUGUST 11
BOOKS OPEN WEDNESDAY, AUGUST. 8 1990 
From 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. • Rodeo Entries 512-367-5084 

First Hour Rough Stock

RODEO PRODUCED BY:

Aubrey Henderson Rodeo Co.
AU

EVENTS 
BARE BACK . 
BULL RIDING 
CALF ROPING

r*** HONTT
____ $50.06 - $200.00
... .... $50.00 • $20fl.W 
____ $50.00 « $100.80

TEAM ROPING • 3 * ....... ............$60.00 - $106.00
GIRLS BARREL RACING____$40.00 • $1H.00

STAIUJGIIT DANCING
AT Tirn'OTEN AIR PAVILION 

HANCING NIGHTLY > P.M. lo 1 A.M.

Friday, August 10,1990 v '
■ -Soutliern Image ’ ' 

Saturday, August 11 
Jay Eric and The Bleeders Creek Band

SrEGL4L EVENTS
•Anim al Main Street Parade

9 A.M. SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1990

•August 11 - Junction Exes Reunion
CITY PARK AFTER PARADE

GOAT SHOW & SALE
Regisleretl Angora Doe & Billy Sale

42 D0E h  109 BILUES 
SHOW AUGUST 10 • 9 A M.
SALE - AUGUST 11 - I P.M.

For InforniBlion Csll 915-446-2620 
AUCTIONEER - LEM JONES

Barberue Lunch Saturday, 11:30 A.M. 
Catered by Smoking Willie

In the Middle East, a bargain is sometimes still sealed with salt, much as 
it was a thousand years ago

Now AmWest 
can give you

few banks can...

iiHiiiiiiininuin

A good night's sleep.
Now AmWest has“DreamSaver’—a savings program 

designed to bring peace of mind to all those who worry 

about saving money.
Here’s how it works: You tell AmWest how much 

you want to save every month, (as little as $25 if you 
like) and they’ll deduct it automatically from a free 
checking account (that’s right, free checking) and put 
it into a CD account. Keep your money there for a full 
12 months and it will earn a high-interest CD rate. Take 
it out early, and you’ll get a penalty — three months 
interest or $50.

So “DreamSaver” not only helps you save money 
on a regular monthly basis — it helps you keep your 
hands off it too. And with a little money in savings — 
a good night’s sleep will come a whole lot easier.

h i t  Your Money on Texas.

S ^ W e s t
^ S a v i n g s “

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Interest paid quarterly. 
Rates subject to change without notice.

SONORA: 409 Highway 277 North. 915-387-3511
G1990 AmWest Savings Association

*•«•••**•*
Insured by FDIC.
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Queen candidates for 1990 Centennial Celebration

Amy Rashae Reston
Sponsored by Food Center

Amy Rashae Reston, a 16-year old senior at Sonora High School, is the 
¡daughter of Reggie and Janie Reston.

In addition to being a member of the Lady Broncos basketball team, 
¡Amy is also a member of various clubs including GAA, FCA and the 
ISpanish Club. She was also voted Halloween Queen in 1989 and was a 
¡Lions Club Queen candidate.

Amy enjoys dancing, talking on the phone and being with friends. She 
¡plans to attend Angelo State University and major in accounting. Her goal 
¡is to become a CPA.

"First of all, I feel it would be a great honor to be chosen queen," said 
¡Amy, "especially since this is Sonora's Centennial year. Also I think I 
I 'ould be a positive role model for the younger girls."

bluuii
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Kelley Webster
Sponsored by Sutton County Steakhouse

Journalism, reading, skiing and being with friends are among the 
hobbies and interests of Kelley Webster, a contestant for Miss Sutton 
County.

Kelley, daughter of Bill and Judy Webster, is a 17-year old senior at 
Sonora High School.

Kelley is a member of FCA, Spanish Club, track and basketball teams 
and participates in UIL journalism events. She plans to attend Texas Tech 
University and major in criminal justice.

"The possibility of representing my home county in it's Centennial year 
would indeed be an honor," said Kelley. "I appreciate being invited to 
participate in Miss Sutton County and look forward to the activities 
involved. The next few weeks will give me an opportunity to join in the 
festivities with other contestants, all of which have been life-time friends."

"Regardless of who becomes Miss Sutton County this year, each of us 
will reap the benefits of participating in something important to our 
community," added Kelley. " A special thank to my sponsor, Sutton 
County Steakhouse."

‘m
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Allison Schwiening
Sponsored by Sears of Sonora

Allison Schwiening, 17-year daughter of Curt and Betty Schwiening 
¡plans to pursue a career in the medical field. She will attend Angelo State 
¡University after her graduation from Sonora High School.

Allison, a senior at SHS, is a member of the NHS, FCA, Student 
¡Council, Spanish Club, Varsity tennis team and competes in UIL 
¡journalism events. She attended the State UIL journalism meet as an 
¡alternate and received the 1990 journalism award. She held various offices 
¡in school organizations and was chosen class favorite.

"I believe Miss Sutton County should exemplify the ideals and traditions 
¡that are strong in our county," said Allison. "As a life-long resident of 
¡Sonora, it would be a great honor and wonderful experience to represent 
I Sonora and Sutton County as the new Sutton County Days Queen."

Tana Churchill
Sponsored by Ladies Golf Auxiliary

Tana Churchill, 17-year old senior at Sonora High School, is the 
daughter of Nelwyn and Todd Churchill.

Tana is actively involved in varsity cheerleading, varsity basketball, 
FCA, NHS, GAA, Student Council, Spanish Club, Peppermint Club and 
4-H. She was homecoming duchess for two years, class secretary for two 
years, Spanish Club secretary/treasurer. Lions Club Queen contestant and' 
received honorable mention for all-district basketball. Tana enjoys all 
sports, shopping and fun with friends and family.

After graduating, Tana plans to attend Texas A&M University and major 
in business education.

"I am so proud of Sutton County and what it means to me," said Tana. 
"To show my pride, I would like to represent our county as the Sutton 
County Days Queen. We have so much to offer people today, memories 
of yesterday, and a bright future. Tliis year, celebrating our county's 100th 
birthday, would be especially exciting to receive this honor and become a 
part of our county's history."

Laura Chalk
Sponsored by Sutton County National Bank

Laura Chalk, 16-year old junior at Sonora High School, is the daughter 
of Joyce and Luther Chalk.

Laura's extracurricular activities include basketball, tennis, FCA, FFA, 
GAA, Spanish Club and UYF. She was chosen freshmen and sophomore 
class fevorites, FTFA Sweetheart, JV cheerleader, freshmen and sophomore 
class president, freshmen homecoming duchess and FFA treasurer.

Please see Chalk, page 7

GOOD LUCK 
TO ALL
Que e N

CANDIDATES
IN OUR

CENTENN IAL
TEAR

April Spiller
Sponsored by First National Bank

April Spiller, 17-year old daughter of Don and Anita Spiller, plans to 
graduate from high school in the top 10% of her class and then attend 
Texas A&M University.

April, a Sonora High School senior, lists her hobbies and interests as 
ballet, swimming, reading, sewing, social dancing and being with friends. 
She is a member of UYF, 4-H Club, FCA, GAA, NHS and First Baptist 
Church. She is involved in tennis, drama and cheerleading and was selected 
first runner-up for the Lions Club Queen and is 4-H Sweetheart.

"I would like to represent Sutton County as Sutton County Days Queen 
because I think it would provide me with a unique opportunity to promote 
Sutton County," said April. "Qur county has many industries and 
beautiful land sites that I am proud of. As a young person who has grown 
up in a small town I am aware of the benefits I have received from this 
community and I feel that by being queen I could give something in 
return."

Laura Barlemann
Sponsored by Downtown Lions Club

Sutton County Days Queen candidate Laura Barlemann, 16-year old 
senior at Sonora High School, is the daughter of Ray and Louise 
Barlemann.

Laura is very active in 4-H having received awards and recognition on the 
state, district and national levels. She also enjoys working with younger 
children. Laura enjoys dancing, talking on the phone and being with 
friends.

The reigning Lions Club Queen, Laura is a member of the 4-H Club, 
FCA, ACTS, Spanish Club, Student Council and GAA.

Laura plans to attend Texas Tech University.
"1 would be very proud and honored to represent Sutton County, 

especially since this is the year of our centennial celebration," said Laura.

Kim Covington
Sponsored by Firemen and Ladies Auxiliary

Kim Covington, 17-year old senior at Sonora High School, is head 
twirler and a member of the Mighty Bronco Band. ;

Kim, the daughter of Jim and Becky Covington, was also head twirler ; 
during the 1988-89 school year. Listed among her hobbies are being with
her friends, dancing and swimming. __

Please see Covington, page 7 ;



Sutton County Queen candidates

-fFitness
When You're Short On Time

By M ary Slaney
If you’re short on time, try on- 

the-spot revitalization breaks. 
Here are a few that work for me:

•  Close your eyes and picture 
^yourself in a relaxed setting.

•  Do simple relaxation exercises: 
close your eyes and slowly turn 
your head left, then right several

our heaa in Wow circles 
len counterclockwise;

i . l

DeAnn San Miguel
Sponsored by the Westside Lions Club

DeAnn San Miguel, 18-year old senior at Sonora High School, is the 
^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bias Solis.

DeAnn San Miguel has been a member of FHA for 2 years and was 
president for one year and has been a member of GAA for two years. She 
was chosen as junior escort and was a Lions Club Queen candidate.

DeAnn enjoys talking on the phone, riding with friends and keeping 
active in the Catholic Youth Group.

She plans to attend a beauty school in Corpus Christi upon graduation 
from SHS.

"It would be a privilege to represent the people from Sutton County," 
said DeAnn. "It would be an experience to meet people and a chance for 
people to meet me."

Julie Jones
Sponsored by AmWest Savings Association

Julie Jones, 16-year old junior at Sonora High School, lists piano, water 
skiing, snow skiing, riding horses, sewing and cooking among some of 
her favorite hobbies.

The daughter of Cleve and Lolabeth Jones, Julie is a member-of the flag 
corp, tennis team, FCA, 4-H Club and UYF.

Julie received fourth place at state competition with her clothing record 
book, has been a 4-H Gold Star winner and received the Presidential Award 
for Academic Fitness.

She plans to attend Angelo State University and major in Elementary 
Education.

"1 would consider it an honor to be selected to represent Sutton County," 
said Julie. "I would enjoy the opportunity to work with the public during 
county affairs and getting to know more people. I would also work at 
being a good role model for younger girls."

A brisk walk around the block can 
boost your energy level.

relax your head forward, then back. 
•  Bring circulation back to your

legs with easy leg exercises: point, 
then flex feet; point toes and make 
circles with ankles; standing, raise 
up on toes, hold, then relax.

•  Call a friend and share a good 
laugh.

Wearing the right pantyhose can 
help, too. I wear L’eggs Sheer 
Energy pantyhose because they 
make my legs feel good all day.

An informative booklet on health, 
fitness and beauty is available free 
by writing to; Mary Slaney’s Guide 
to Sheer Energy, L’eggs Products, 
Inc., P.O. Box 458, Winston-Salem, 
N.C. 27102.

Mary Slaney is America’s pre
mier middle distance runner.

The squid escapes from his ene
mies by shooting a cloud of black 
sepia into its enemy's face. Leaving 
h is e n e m y in th e d a rk , the squid 
makes his getaway.
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Chalklfrotii page 6
Listed among Laura's hobbies and interests are making new friends and 

corresponding with them, dancing, swimming, being with my friends, 
people and enjoying life. Laura plans to attend college - maybe Texas 
Tech University - after her graduation from high school.

"Being that this year we are celebrating our Centennial, I would be most 
honored and privileged to respresent this community as Miss Sutton 
County," said Laura. "I feel our community is a great place to live and 
attend school. By attending various functions as Miss Sutton County it 
would give me an opportunity to meet and enjoy all the people of Sonora."

Covington!from page 6
After graduation, Kim plans to attend college and receive a degree in 

dental hygiene.
"I would like to represent Sutton County because there are a lot of neat 

things in Sonora and Sutton County," said Kim. "I would like people to 
know that these things are here. It would be the biggest honor to represent 
Sutton County for the Centennial Celebration."

m m o u s m á s
Taking The Guesswork Out Of Battery Freshness
The lights go out. You grab your 

flashlight, but will the batteries 
work? How much longer will the 
kids’ battery-operated toys run? 
These everyday problems could soon 
be history.

Now, there’s a way to test those 
batteries stored in the kitchen 
drawers or before you take your 
camera to that all important event. 
It’s called the COPPER TOP™ 
Tester, which Duracell is includ
ing in all packages of its most popu
lar size alkaline batteries. This 
patented device tells you how much 
power is left in batteries and if they 
need to be replaced.

Here’s how it works. Just place 
the appropriate-size battery in the 
Tester compartment which is part 
of the package. When the Tester is 
squeezed to the top and bottom of 
the battery, a liquid crystal light 
bar on the front provides the power 
reading. The “Good” level indicates 
ample remaining battery power. 
The “Replace” level indicates the 
need to replace batteries.

This convenient device means 
you can always have working bat-

Checking your batteries is 
simple with this new in-pack Tester. 
Squeeze the top and bottom, and 
a color bar will tell you the power 
level._______________________
teries when you need them: in clocks, 
smoke alarms, flashlights, cameras, 
radios and your youngster’s favor
ite toys. The Tester can be used 
repeatedly and is included at no 
cost to the consumer.

The majority of cats weigh be 
tween seven and twelve pounds.

Holy mackerel! A mother cod can lay as many as five million eggs at a 
time. Usually only six survive. If they all produced live fish, there wouid 
be no room left in the ocean for water.

SCHEDULE A: UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES

■

i

These following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax 
accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not 
encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

SONORA ISD
TYPE OF PROPERTY 

GeneralFund

SUTTON COUNTY GeneralFund
Farm to Market/Flood Control

CITY OF SONORAGeneral Fund Operating
General Fund Investment

HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

WATER DISTRICT

General Fund 

General Fund

B ALAN C E
1.650.000

220.000
90 .000

1.400.000
1.375.000

60 .000 

119,050

SCHEDULE B: 1990 DEBT SERVICE

This unit plans to pay the following amounts for Ion-term debts that are 
secured by property taxes. These amounts will be paid from property 
tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

CITY OF 
SONORA 

1978 Cert, of 
Obligation

SONORA SUTTON
ISD COUNTY

Description of Debt High School Jail & Cert, of 
Obligation

P r in c ip a l  or  C o n t rac t
Paym ent to be paid 1,140,000 70 ,000

In te re s t  to be Paid 46.740 14,262

O ther  Amounts to be Paid 1,000 350

Total Payment 1,187,740 84,612

Total required for 1990 debt
serv ice 1,187,740 84,612 10,100

-Amount (if any) paid from 
funds listed in Schedule A

-Excess collections last year

iTotal to be paid from taxes in 1990

+Amount added in anticipation that 
the county will collect only 97%, 
City will collect only 95% of its 
taxes in 1990

-Total Debt Service Levy

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate 
calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at S U T T O N  
COUNTY APPRRAISAL OFFICE, 300 E. OAK ST., SONORA, 
TEXAS.

Name of person preparing this notice REX ANN FREISS 

Title CHEIF APPRIAISER - TAX ASSESSOR/COLLECTOR

1990 PROPERTY TAX RATES IM SUTTON COUNTY

T h is  n o t i c e  c o n c e rn s  1990 p r o p e r ty  ta x  r a t e s  f o r  a l l  t a x in g  u n i t s  In  SDTIOH COONTT. I t  p r e s e n t s  I n f o r m a t io n  ab o u t  t h r e e  t a x  r a c e s .  
L as t  y e a r ' s  t a x  r a t e  I s  th e  a c t u a l  r a t e  the  t a x in g  u n i t  used  Co d e te rm in e  p ro p e r ty  t a x e s  l a s t  y e a r .  T h is  y e a r ' s  e f f e c t i v e  t a x  r a c e  
would Impose th e  same t o t a l  tax e s  as  l a s t  y e a r  i f  you compare p r o p e r t i e s  taxed  in  b o th  y e a r s .  T h is  y e a r ' s  r o l l b a c k  t a x  r a t e  i s  the  
h i g h e s t  t a x  r a t e  t h e  t a x in g  u n i t  can s e t  b e f o re  tax p a y e r s  can s t a r t  ta x  r o l lb a c k  p ro c e d u re s .  In  each c a s e  t h e s e  r a t e s  a r e  foupd by 
d i v i d i n g  Che t o t a l  amount of  tax e s  by Che ta x  b ase  ( th e  t o t a l  v a lu e  o f  t a x a b le  p ro p e r ty )  w i th  a d ju s tm e n ts  a s  r e q u i r e d  by s t a t e  law. 
The r a c e s  a r e  g iv e n  p e r  $100 of p r o p e r ty  v a lu e .

LAST YEAR'S TAX RATE:

L as t  y e a r ' s  o p e r a t i n g  tax e s

+ L as t  y e a r ' s  d e b t  t a x e s

"  L a s t  y e a r ' s  t o t a l  tax e s

V L a s t  y e a r ' s  t a x  ba se

“ L a s t  y e a r ' s  t o t a l  ta x  r a t e

THIS YEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE:

L as t  y e a r ' s  a d j u s t e d  ta x e s
( a f t e r  s u b t r a c t i n g  t a x e s  on l o s t  p ro p e r ty )

t  T h is  y e a r ' s  a d j u s t e d  t a x  base
( a f t e r  s u b t r a c t i n g  v a lu e  o f  new p ro p e r ty )

•  T h is  y e a r ' s  e f f e c t i v e  t a x  r a t e

X 1 .03  •  maximum r a c e  u n le s s  u n i t  p u b l i s h e s  
n o t i c e s  and h o ld s  h e a r in g

THIS YEAR'S ROLLBACK TAX RATE:

L as t  y e a r ' s  a d j u s t e d  o p e r a t in g  tax e s  
( a f t e r  s u b t r a c t i n g  t a x e s  on l o s t  p r o p e r ty )

SONORA
I .S .D .

 ̂ 3 .6 7 R .2 6 2

$ _______________0

CITY OF 
SONORA

$ 3 .6 7 8 .2 6 2  

$4 2 2 .7 3 8 .7 7 0  

$_______ .8700

$ 3 .6 7 8 .2 6 2

$4 4 5 .4 5 6 .4 5 0  $5 6 .6 6 2 .8 4 0

$_______ .8257 $ .5405

$ .8504 .5567

$ 3 .6 7 8 .2 6 2

T T h is  y e a r ' s  a d j u s t e d  t a x  base

“ T h is  y e a r ' s  e f f e c t i v e  o p e r a t in g  race

X 1 .08 •  t h i s  y e a r ' s  maximum o p e r a t in g  r a t e  $

+ T h is  y e a r ' s  d e b t  r a c e  $

” T h is  y e a r ' s  r o l l b a c k  r a t e  b e fo re  a d ju s tm e n t  $

+ Race to  re co u p  l o s t  s t a t e  funds $

'  A. A d ju s t e d  r o l l b a c k  r a c e  $

B. Race c h a t  would r e s u l t  in  maximum s t a t e  
fu n d s  $

R o l lb a c k  Race ( g r e a t e r  o f  A o r  B) $

$4 4 5 .4 5 6 .4 5 0  $5 6 .6 6 2 .8 4 0

$_______ .8257 $ .5224

.8917 .5641

.0181

.8917

.0089

■ 9006

■ 9006

” T h is  y e a r ' s  r o l l b a c k  r a t e  
f o r  each  fund

T h is  y e a r ' s  r o l l b a c k  r a t e

.9006 ■ 5822

Date prepared JULY 27, 1990

I-------------------------

HOSPITAL
DISTRICT

HATER
DISTRICT

GENERAL
FUND

FARM TO MARKET/ 
FLOOD CONTROL

7 9 6 . 0 4 5

10 .270

306.315

•5369

306 .315

433 .991

433 .991

43.3919, $ 1 .0 2 4 .1 3 0  $_ 

»_____ZÍL53Í) *-

205 .780

4 3 .3 9 9  t ___la . lQ .4 ^ 3 û  ♦_ 205 .7 8 0

$4 3 3 .9 9 1 .4 3 0  $ 4 3 3 ,9 9 1 ,4 3 0

$ . 1000 $_________ .0100

$ 4 3 4 .3 2 1 .7 9 0  $ 4 3 1 .4 0 0 .7 5 0  

$ .25420  $ .04770

433 .9 9 1 4 3 .3 9 9 $ 1 .1 0 4 .0 5 0  $ 205 ,780

$4 5 6 .7 9 6 .4 5 0  $ 4 5 6 .7 9 6 .4 5 0

$ .0950  $________ .0095

$ 4 5 7 .1 8 9 .9 4 0  $ 4 5 4 .2 9 9 .2 2 0

$ .2414 $________, . Q 4 ^

296 .045

• 0978

433 ,991

A m j- .2486  $. .0465

4 3 .3 9 9  $ 1 .0 2 4 .1 3 0  $_ 205 .7 8 0

$4 5 6 .7 9 6 .4 5 0  $ 4 5 7 .1 8 9 .9 4 0  $4 5 4 .2 9 9 .2 2 0 .

.0095

,1026- .0102

.0452

.0489

.0184

.1026  $ .0102 .2603 .0489

$ .3092
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CWDT season finale this weekend ¡n o t ic ia s  b r e v e s
For those who long for a taste 

of the real old-time days of the 
pioneers. The Covered Wagon 
Dinner Theater is the place to go 
on the week-end of August 10, 11 
and 12th. (Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday)

The final performance of this 
out-door, old west, historical, 
variety show will feature cowboy 
poets, covered wagon trail riders, 
stories of the pioneers, songs of 
the cowboy, chuck wagon 
breakfast and cowboy church.

Friday, August 10: Cowboy 
poets Ray Fitzgerald of Van Horn, 
Clay Lindley of Spur, Jim Fish of 
Sonora, Donna Stepp of the 1986 
"Texas Wagon Train" and Ann 
Cates of Albuquerque, N.M. will 
share their art and our history.

Saturday, August 11: Donna 
Stepp as storyteller, recalling 
events of the 1986 Wagon Train 
and tales of the earlier pioneers and 
Don Edwards, America's Premier 
Purveyor of Cowboy Ballads, as 
entertainer.

Sunday August 12: Biscuits 
O'Bryan heads up a team of camp 
cooks to serve up the best cowboy 
breakfast on the Edwards Plateau. 
The Ross Family conducts 
cowboy church and Don Edwards 
providing a campfire concert.

Call now to make reservations 
for this "Season Finale". Enjoy 
an entire week-end in this 100 year 
old town which boasts of some of 
the best restaurants and motels in 
Texas, the center of the mohair 
garment industry in the state, the 
most beautiful caverns in the 
world AND the Covered Wagon 
Dinner Theater.

1 \

Friday and Saturday shows 
begin at 6:30 p. m. with dinner. 
Cost is $12 for adults and $6 for 
kids (6-12). Sunday begins with a 
6:30 a. m. breakfast, continues 
with an 8:00 a. m. worship 
service led by Ronnie Ross of 
Sonora and his gospel singing 
family, and concludes with Don 
Edward's performance at 9:30 a. 
m. Cost for this cowboy morning 
is $6. Tickets will be available at 
the gate, but reservations are 
requested so the cooks will be 
prepared.

Call 387-2381 for reservations 
or more information.

Campers are encourged to stay 
overnight at the Caverns 
following the Saturday evening 
show and to be the first in line for 
breakfast.

I Cambio de Domicilio
I El Departamento de Salubridad del 
¡Estado de Texas cambia de 
domicilio: ahora estara localizado 

I en el 211 Hwy. 277 N., enseguida 
I de Perry's. El numero de telefono 
I continua siendo el mismo 387- 
I 2234.
I
jUNKS
i Si usted es mayor de 60 anos de 
I edad y necesita ayuda con los 
I quehaceres de la casa, su salud, 

transportación, reparaciones para 
su casa, o que le lleven los 
alimentos a su casa. Deje que 
LINKS le ayude.
Esta ayuda es administrada a través 
del Texas Dept. on Aging y es 
nueva en el Condado Sutton. La 
persona encargada es Robin Street. 
Por favor comuniqúese con ella al 
387-3176 para mas información.

¡Ceguera
jEl Texas Commission for the 
ÍBlind es una agencia de 
•rehabilitación vocacional para las 
¡personas impedidas de la vista 
total o parcialmente. Algunos de 

¡los servicios que ofrece para las 
I personas elegibles incluye guia y 
jevaluacion vocacional para 
¡encontrar una profesión, 
•entrenamiento para trabajar, 
¡asistencia para encontrar trabajo.

Ninety-six attend orientation at Sul Ross
Matthew Hodges was one of the 

96 prospective college students 
attending freshman orientation 
sessions at Sul Ross State 
University July 18-20 to prepare 
for the fall semester.

The students were accompanied 
by about 50 parents and family 
members.

Orientation sessions were 
designed to acquaint students with 
the university and to give them a 
preview of college life and an 
opportunity to meet other 
incoming freshmen.

Parents learned about university 
programs and financial obligations 
and met university personnel.

,v ' i ä  ' i  'i
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A Student Resource Fair was 
held in the University Center 
Thursday with booths representing 
various campus programs and 
services. Students and parents 
were able to ask questions about 
housing, financial aid and other 
areas of interest.

A barbecue dinner was held on 
the campus mall Thursday night 
followed by a dance at the Range 
Animal Science Center Parking 
Lot. Students met with their 
major advisors Friday and 
registered for fall classes.

The next orientation of new 
students! will be held Aug. 27.

como sobrellevar la rutina diaria y 
¡servicios médicos. Estos 
jprogramás están disponibles para 
jninos , adultos y personas 
(mayores de edad. Si usted esta 
¡impedido de la vista total o 
•parcialmente o si acaso sabe de 
•alguien que se podria beneficiar 
¡con estos servicios por favor llame 
¡al 1-800-252-5204 la llamada es 
¡gratis.
I
¡Servicios Clinicos
(El Programa de Planeacion 
iFamiliar del Oeste de Texas, Inc., 
¡provee servicios de planeacion 
¡familiar y examen confidencial del 
¡SIDA en la Clínica de San Angelo 
¡en el 2619 Sherwood Way. Todos 
fos servicios son confidenciales y 
Ise basan en su salario. Para mas 
Información llame al (915) 944- 
¡1909.

• ife. - ,  . .lÉh .
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OPEN HOUSE - The Texas Department of Health celebrated moving into a new buiiding 
with an open house Friday. Pictured in front of the new structure are Dorothy Jimenez, 
Sonora clerk; Maggie Galvan, Ozona clerk; Marie Carrasco, registered nurse in Sonora; 
Karen Hoffman, registered nurse in Ozona and Tommy Key, assistant regional director for 
administration in El Paso.

Health Department holds open house
!}

An open house was held Friday 
by the Texas Department of 
Health to show off, their new 
surroundings located between 
Sutton County National Bank and 
Perry's.

The Texas Department of Health 
is staffed by Maria Carrasco, 
registered nurse, and Dorothy 
Jimenez. Mary Lee Lenertz, a 
nurse practioner Irom San angelo, 
visits bi-monthly under the 
direction of Dr. Charles Pajestka 
who is the medical consultant for 
the clinic.

Staff members said there is the 
misunderstanding that the office 
serves only low income people, 
but the immunization program has

been of great benefit to the 
community.

In aouition to the immunization 
clinics, other program. available 
are services for all women of 
childbearing age, yearly pap 
smears for women of all ages, 
blood pressure clinics for senior 
citizens, diabetic teaching and 
cancer detection clinics.

The Special Supplemental Food 
Program for Women, Infants and 
Children (WIC) helps those in 
Sonora who are living at or below 
185 percent of the poverty level.

The WIC Program in Texas 
serves more than 320,000 woipen, 
infants and children each month.

Food cards are issued every 
month and enables these

participants to get authorized types 
and brands of iron-fortified baby 
formula, fresh milk, cereal, eggs, 
fruit juice and peanut butter.

This program does more than 
just pass out food cards, education 
is an essential element. WIC 
participants attend a nutrition class 
each time they receive food cards.

Another new program available 
to thé community is Primary 
Health.

This program helps those 
without insurance so they can seek 
health care before their problem 
becomes serious enough to be 
hospitalized.

Susan Worthan, project 
coordinator from San Angelo, is 
available every Thursday.

t-v

The herbs sage and mint are related.

SUTTON COUNTY DAYS ASSOCIATION
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II August 23, 24 & 25,1990  

Performances: 8:00 p.m. Nightly
SONORA

DANCE
Friday & Saturday

CLAY BLAKER
and the TEXAS HONKY TONK BAND

IN FO R M A TIO N TICKETS
. 9 1 5 /3 8 7 -2 8 8 0 Presale *5

9 1 5 /3 8 7 -6 1 0 8 Gate $ 5

Children $3 1
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Angora goat sale averages $555 per head
The sale average at the annual 

Performance Tested Billy Sale was 
stable, in spite of a depressed 
mohair and goat market. Sixty- 
eight head averaged $555.62, for a 
total of $37,850, at the auction 
held at the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station here.

Dr. Frank Craddock, sheep and 
goat specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service and 
coordinator for the sale, said, "It 
was a good sale. We were 
extremely pleased with the 
average, especially in light of the 
current market."

Jody Jones of Uvalde consigned 
the high-indexing goat, which 
later was purchased by Sterling C. 
Evans of Castroville for $1,400.

The high-selling billy at the 
sale was consigned by C. E. 
Renfro of San Angelo and was 
purchased for $3,000 by Robert 
Stewart of Clifton.

Renfro also consigned the 
second high-selling billy, which 
was purchased for $1,600 by Joe 
David Ross of Sonora.

Margaret Galbreath of Sonora 
purchased a billy consigned by Joe 
David Ross for $1,500

Kaci and Kayla Kohls of Garden 
City consigned a billy which was 
purchased by Sandra Cox of 
Bamstall, Okla. for $1,400.

Ruth Espy of Sonora purchased 
for $1,400 a billy consigned by 
Dick Karnes of Sonora.

Volume buyers were Ray Miles 
of Roswell, N. M., who purchased 
seven head for $2,600 and Haby 
and Haby of Uvalde, which 
purchased seven head for $2,950.

Other volume buyers were Hal 
Whitten of Eldorado, five head for 
$1,475; Margaret Galbreath, five 
head for $3,875; Joe David Ross, 
five head, $2,625; and J. H. 
O'Harrow of Eldorado, four head 
for $2,050.

RADON. 
THE HEALTH 

HAZARD 
IN YOUR HOME 

THAT HASA 
SIMPLE 

SOLUTION.

iP: Call 1-800-SO S-R A D O N  to
get your Radon test information.

f/EPA
Gomcil

¡Numero Importante
¡La violencia no necesita ser parte 
|de su existencia. Llame al Family 
¡Shelter en San Angelo al 655- 
15774 o al 1-800-749-8631. Se 
• proveerá transportación.

¡Seguro Social
I Garland Gregg, representante de 
lia Oficina del Seguro Social en 
j San Angelo hara su visita regular 
¡el jueves 16 de agosoto estara en 
la Corte de este Condado entre las 

|9:30 y las 10:30 a.m.
I
¡Pequeños Miss y Mr.
I Las formas para registrar a su 
jpequena señorita o su pequeño 
¡señor las encuentra en la oficina de 
lia Camara de Comercio, esto es 
Ipara el concurso que se lleva a 
cabo anualmente durante la 

¡celebración del los Sutton County 
Days el 25 de agosto.

I Los concursantes deberán tener 3 
¡anos cumplidos y no ser mayores 
¡de 6 anos de edad antes del 25 de 
¡agosto. Se cobraran $5.00 para 
•registrarlos, el ultimo dia para 
¡registrarlos es el 10 de agosto. 
¡Recoga sus formas ahora en la 
Camara de Comercio legalizada en 
|706 Crockett o llame al telefono 
|387-2880 para mas información.
¡Hebillas
¡ Las hebillas de la celebración del 
¡Centenario de este condado ya 
¡están a la venta. Las hebillas de 
Ibronze las puede comprar en el 
•City Hall, Tedford's, Gosney's, 
•h íH's Jewelry y en Bits and 
¡Pieces, Las hebillas de plata y de 
¡plata con oro se tienen que ordenar 
¡y se loma aproximadamente 3 
¡semanas para recibirlas, y las 
¡tienen en exhibición en Tedford's y 
len el City Hall.
I Cuando ordene sus hebillas por 
•favor escriba su cheque al Sutton 
Co. Historical Society y envíelos 
¡a Winnie Allen, P.O. Box 146, 
¡Sonora, Texas 76950.
I
•Voluntarios
I
¡ Se necesitan voluntarios para 
•copiar el censo de 1900 del 
•Condado Sutton. Ño se requieren 
¡aptitudes especiales, solamente que 
sepan leer y escribir.

I Se necesitan personas 
¡familiarizadas con los nombres 
¡Hispanos. Por-̂  favor llame-a »la- 
¡Señora Patricia Johnson al 
•telefono 387-5921.

1 ^ '

1^'

W ith  ra in  co m es p ro b lem s 

w ith  in se c ts  an d  we h ave 

se v e ra l in se c tic id e s  in c lu d in g  

H ig h  Y ie ld  b ran d  O iazo n o n .

IDEAL FERTILIZERS FOR SUMMER LAWNS
Several mixes to meet all needs.

18-0-0 50# Bag $5.90

(Other mixes also available at varying prices, 
stop by or phone for more information.)

Our fertilizers include nitrogen, 

phosphorus and pot ash in several 

ratios and also contain 5% Iron, 

11% Sulphur and 1% Zinc.

We also have Sunshine  

brand  pea t  moss & 

B accto  po tt ing  soil

SONORA W OOL & M OHAIR, CO.

210 SW College 387-2543

T h f>  Active Conrumef
On The Way:

Better Quality Water
How refreshing: Consumers want

ing to improve the quality of the 
water in their homes know they’re 
buying tested and validated water 
treatment equipment when they 
see the symbol pictured below.

tl'»  ♦5*7i«0 ll»4’S6Te*O/2»*5*7MO M'»45«7*90ll34'5*7e9 O/3,

I FACTS&FI6URES i
tXM 547a40l2'94-54764O«’«74*O IX94-J-67a40l3«4f67»«OIX.M547

Products successfully passing 
WQA Gold Seal Equipment Valida
tion testing can carry this seal.

It is affixed to all equipment 
which pas.ses voluntaiy performance 
testing by the Water Quality As
sociation (WQA) and is authorized 
to carry the gold seal. The Water 
Quality Association is the interna- 
lional trade association represent
ing companies producing and sel
ling water quality improvement 
products for the home and indus
try. The group supports a voluntary 
Code of Ethics to encourage mem
bers to adhere to the highest busi
ness standards. The Code joins the 
Voluntary Industry Product Prom
otion Guidelines as benchmark pro
grams designed to increase profes
sionalism within the industry, its 
personnel and its promotion prac
tices.

Consunier.s can look for the Gold 
Seal or the WQA logo when they 
shop for equipment or write for in
formation to Water Quality Associ
ation. P.O. Box 60.6, Lisle. IL 60532.

Smoking is'responsible tor one of 
every six deaths in the United Slates. It's 
the most important modifiable cause of 
death. Each year, over .tOO.OOO Ameri
cans die as a result of smoking. Morethan 
I ^0,000 of these deaths are due to sniok - 
ing-relaled cancers.

* + *

Each year, smoking is also respon
sible for over I I .“i.OOO deaths from coro
nary heart disease and 27.500 deaths 
from cerebrovascular disease.

Smoking during pregnancy is respon
sible for about 18 percent of all cases of 
low birthweight. shortened gestation, 
respiratory distress syndrome and suil- 
den infant death s\ ndrome.

Nicotine, an ingredient in cigarettes, 
is addictive, a recent Surgeon General 
Report declares. I'hal's u by it's so hard

to quit, even though there's medical 
e\ idcnce that quilling may be the most
impoilanl thing you can do for you health. 

* * *

Most smokers who quit success
fully— about 95 percent of them—do so 
on their own without the help of a formal 
cessation program. Many are kicking the 
smoking habit w ith the help of a prescrip
tion medication in gum form that releases 
small amounts of nicotine into the mouth, 
fhis produces nicotine blood levels suf
ficient to reduce withdrawal symptoms. 
If you're ready to quit, see your doctor.

A pencil equipped with an eraser, 
the first of its kind, was patented 
by Hyman L. Lipman of Philadelphia 
in 1858.

Kerrville Bus C om pany

Sun Set Stages
PACK AG E EXPRESS SERVICES

*Same Day Service
(In Most Cases)

S onora  Bus S ta tion  
805 N. C rockett  
3 8 7 - 2 8 0 4

‘ Check with agent 
for details

MULTIPLE SHIPMENT 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Debbie & Mike House, Agents

Replacing your
old air conditioner could 

actually save you
money!

■I

\
1 I /

...when you 
replace it with an energy efficient 

add-on electric heat pump.

You’ll save on energy bills because an all-season heat 
pump provides economical comfort year-round. In 
summer, it cools like a central air conditioner then in 
winter, works in conjunction with your present furnace to 
heat your home.

^Plus —  receive a $500 cash rebate from 
WTU when you replace your old energy 
hungry air conditioner with an add-on 
heat pump. Ask WTU for details.

For more information on the add-on heat pump, contact 
your cooling and heating contractor or West Texas Utilities.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West System

*To qualify for $500, your home must meet Enwgy 
Saving Plan requirements and be servo! electric energy lay W TU.
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SOUND IDEAS
Planning a picnic in the park or 

a day at the beach? You’ll have 
plenty of places to pick. The United 
States is blessed with about 75 mil
lion acres of parkland including 
half a million acres of seashore and 
nearly 150,000 acres of lake shore.

IF YOU’RE NOT RECYGUNG 
YOU’R E THROWING IT A LL AWAY.

While there, you can enjoy your 
favorite music thanks to new water- c bbed, 
resistant stereo speakers that can 
add sweet sound to active, outdoor 
lifestyles. While not designed to be 
submerged in or come into continu
ous contact with water, the speak
ers, made by Sony, can be hooked 
up to Sony Walkman* personal 
portable stereos or Discman* port
able CD players to create a mini 
stereo system. The SRS-77G speak
ers are battery-operated, measure 
only (WHD) 4 1/4-inches x 7 7/8-in- 
ches X 5 5/8-inches yet they deliver 
rich, wide-range sound.

Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at:
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. |

THE TO 111 N G COUNTRV

T fO W N  $  
IC aU M T R Y

DEVIL 
OF A DEAL*̂

I Free, playful, beautiful kittens. I
Vaccinated and dewormed. Call| 
Patti at 387-3784.

I W anted - One men's one speed | 
bicycle. Call 387-2768.

1982 Yamaha gas golf cart with I 
(windshield. Good condition.] 
$1,700. 387-2055.

I For Sale - Power Stix Golf Clubs I 
l(l,2 ,4  woods; 2-9 -h wedge &| 
I putter) bag & pull cart. $150. 
1387-3242.

I Queen sized hide-a-bed sofa for| 
Isale. $100. Call 387-3242.

|For Sale - 198217-foot Sylvan! 
¡Bass Boat. 60 HP Johnson Motor | 
jextra clean-$4i000. 387-2309.

iFor Sale - Pair of wing back! 
I chairs, one is a recliner, fabric is I 
I gold flame stitch. Excellent] 
jcondition. Call 387-2093.

IFor Sale - Queen size waterbed I 
|w/headboard and six drawer 
Ipedestal. Need to Buy - Full size 
Ibed w/headboard and mattresses in 
jgood condition. Call 387-3295 
Ibefore 5 p. m., 387-5752 after 5 ] 
|p . m.

Our subscribers can now 
place free buy, sell, or 
trade ads in a weekly 

column designed for non
commercial purposes. A 

maximum of twenty words 
or five lines are allowed 
for anything other than 
vehicle, help wanted, 

real estate or garage sale.

COME EXPERIENCE  
THE TOWN & COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE

If you're looking for a better job and career op- 
purtunities, you should be talking to us! We are 
looking for dependable people who have a de
sire to be successful. We are 1,000 employees, 
140 stores strong and growing. We offer a var
iety of salary, bonus and incentive programs 
with benefit package. Apply in person at TOWN 
AND COUNTRY FOOD STORES, 805 N. Crockett.

Drug testing required.

THE T0U.IN G COUNTRV

N ich o ls R oofin g

E L K I
CORPORATION

3 8 7 - 5 2 4 0  
Free Estimates

W e give you every " N i c h o l s ” w orth

POOL COMPANY, an industry leader in oil field services, 
has an immediate opening in the Sonora area for :

F u ll & P a r t-tim e  L iq u id  H a u lin g  D r iv ers
Pool offers an excellent wage and benefit package including medical/ 

dental insurance, paid vacation, holiday premium pay, retirement, stock 
plans, safety bonuses and other off time benefits such as sick leave, 
jury duty, etc.
Must be able to meet D.O.T. requirements and pass pre-employment 

drug screen.
Applicants should submit resume or complete an application 
at the following address: Company

P.O. Box 726, HWY 277 S. 
Sonora, Texas 76950 

(915) 387-2884

Tips For Camera Owners
FilmShield Saves Travelers’ Memories

By Irwin H. Diamond
You have been back at the grind 

for four days. The memories of your 
two weeks in paradise are fading 
along with your tan. Tonight will 
be different, though, as you will 
relive the warmth of that dream 
vacation.

To your horror, you find that the 
film has been overexposed, or has 
it? All too often, airport x-ray expo
sure fools photographers into think
ing the overexposure was their fault.

Unfortunately, this scenario 
occurs all too frequently to ama
teur shutterbugs and tourists. 
Fortunately, measures can be taken 
to prevent this kind of photographic 
nightmare from becoming a real
ity.

A convenient lead pouch called 
FilmShield, a Sima product, has 
been used worldwide by professional 
photographers for over 5 years and 
has successfully protected film from 
damaging x-rays.

Color photos exposed to these 
machines often become bleached, 
while black and white shots can be 
marred by streaks. High-speed film 
is especially susceptible to these 
damaging x-rays, resulting in pic
tures with a fogged look. Overall, 
the more often film is exposed to 
these machines, the higher the odds 
for developing mishaps.

Federal Aviation Association 
regulations permit hand inspection 
of all film in the United States.

To ensure that film is properly 
protected, I recommend its enclo
sure in the Sima FilmShield Pouch.

Another pitfall that can befall

[X-RAY

your photos is the sun’s warming 
rays. Regrettably, heat can and does 
play havoc in terms of overexpos
ing film.

Don’t leave cameras, lenses or 
film in the sun. At best, your pic
tures will have a washed out look. 
At worst, you won’t get any photos 
at all.

As precautions against such 
sensitive gear calamities, I suggest 
that vacationers pack cameras, 
radio, Walkmen, etc., in a Sima 
SportsPouch, a floatable, shock- 
resistant bag that is both water
proof and sand-proof

With the FilmShield carrying a 
suggested retail price of$10.95 and 
SportsPouch selling for $19.95, these 
are wise investments to preserve 
vacation memories and equipment.

Sima invites vacationers to call 
its toll-free number, 800-345-SIMA, 
for further details on these and 
other travel tips aimed at main
taining their photographs and 
equipment.

Mr. Diamond is President of 
SIMA Products Corporation, a lead
ing manufacturer of photographic 
and video accessories.

t  ^ ^ ̂ L ilian  Hudspeth N ursing Home

One of the last facilities in Tenas to 
merit a "Superior Rating" from the 

Tenas Dept, of Health, has a feio 
openings. Come by and uisit, or see 
Kathy Knight or Scott Gilmore about 

our accomodations.

' ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

SONORA ^̂ 1̂ FORD SALES

OUT!!
i i

a l l  1990 PICKUPS 
ARE PRICED AT 

CLOSEOUT PRICES

See Leslie Gray at: 
Sonora Ford Sales

115 NW  Concho Ave. 
3 8 7 - 2 5 4 9

M AimOUZID UsESVICC GREL^SERVICE 
BEGINS HERE!

P u b l i c  N o t i c e

PUBUC NOTICE 
On July 9, 1990, The Foster 

Broadcasters, Inc. tendered with 
the Federal Communications 
Commission ("FCC") an 
application seeking FCC 
consent to assignment to Fort 
Stockton Radio Co., Inc. of the 
license for AM Broadcast 
Station KHOS, 980 kHz, 
Sonora, Texas, FM Broadcast 
Station KHOS-FM, 92.1 mHz, 
Sonora, Texas, and FM 
Broadcast Station KYXX, 94.3 
mHz, Ozona, Texas.

The officers, directors and 
more than ten percent 
shareholders of the Assignor 
The Foster Broadcasters, Inc. are 
Walton A. Foster and Donald 
W. Griffis.

The officers, directors and 
more than ten percent 
shareholders of the Assignee 
Fort Stockton Radio Co., Inc. 
are William Gail Garlitz aind 
Kenneth E. Ripley.

A copy of this application for 
assignment of license may be 
inspected by members of the 
public during normal business 
hours at the KHOS-AM/FM 
studio located in Sonora. Texas.

PUBUC NOTICE 
Contractors Notice of Texas 
Highway Maintenance Work

Sealed proposals for LITTER 
PICKUP AND DISPOSAL, in 
Crockett, Sutton and Kimble 
Counties, and covered by Contract 
no. 071XXM2001, will be 
received at the State Department of 
Highways  and Publ ic  
Transportation’s District Office, 
Loop 306 & Knickerbocker Rd., 
in San Angelo, Texas 76906- 
1550, until August 28, 1990 at 
11:00 a. m.; and then publicly 
opened and read.

A P R F .B T D D E R 'S

This W eek’s Specials
TIRE

ROTATION

$ 8.00
Prevent

Premature
Wear

* Add Riding 
Comfort

11:

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

$ 3 2 . 0 0
* Check & set toe
* Check & set

Caster & Camber
* Adjust.Tire

Pressure

Parts additional

BRAKE
SPECIAL

as low as ’

$ 5 5 . 5 0
Replace Pads 
Check Linings 
Extra for turning 

rotors
Prices will vary 

based on type 
of vehicle

FREE! Wash job FREE! When you purchase 
any 2 of the above specials.

Offer good 8/9/90 thru 8/16/90.

I-H 10 &
Golf Course Rd. 

(915)387-2529 or 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 9 - 6 0 6 6

cHtvBoiu - niosMoimt
BUICK ' PONTIAC

CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD 
ON AUGUST 21. 1990. AT
10:00 A. M.. IN THE TRAINING
ROOM OF THE DISTRICT 
COMPLEX. LOCATED AT 
L O O P  3 0 6  A N D
KNICKERBOCKER ROAD. 
.SAN ANGELO. TEXAS.

Proposals and specifications can 
be picked up at the office of 
Daniel W. Gower, P. E., 
Maintenance Engineer, State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Loop 306 
& Knick^b6cker Rd., San 
Angelo, Texas 76906-1550.

Usual rights reserved.
(8/16)

PUBUC NOTICE 
BUDGET HEARING 

The Sutton County 
Underground Water Conservation 
District will hold a public budget 
hearing on August 21, 1990 at 
8:00 a. m., at the Sutton County 
Courthouse Annex. The proposed 
budget for the 1991 Fiscal Year 
will be discussed and all citizens 
are invited to attend and ask 
questions or offer comments 
concerning the budget. (8/16)

Your Buick’s

^ iL M E B lG A N ^  
SUMMER SJILE

August 9 thru August 16

L ook  at th ese  q u a lity  A m erican  m ade va lu es!

LE SABRE  
1 9 9 0

A/C
Power Door Locks 
Power Windows 
Power Driver’s Seat 
AM/FM Cass.
Concert Sound 
Power Antenna 
Pulse Wipers 
Electric Remote 

Mirrors
And More

Stock # B0238 
Dealer List $19,062.50

SALE PRICE  
* 1 6 , 4 6 9 . 0 0

-i-TT&L

CENTURY 
1 9 9  0

* A/C
* Power Door Locks
* Power windows 

Pulse Wipers
"■Cruise Control
* Tilt Wheel 
"■Wire Wheel Covers 
"■ AM/FM Cass.
* Lighted Visor 

Vanity Mirror

Stock * B1002 
Dealer List $16,061.0(

SALE PRICE  
$ 1 3 ,6 3 9 .0 0

-i-TT&L

REGAL 4DR  
1 9 9 1

"■ A/C
* Power Windows
* Power .Door Locks 
"■ Pulse Wipers
* AM/FM Cassette 
"■ Styled Wheels 
"■ Rear Window

Defogger
* Power Antenna
* Power Trunk

Release

Stock # BlOOl 
Dealer List $18,063.00

SALE PRICE  
$ 1 5 , 2 8 2 . 0 0

-I-TT&L

SKYLARK
1 9 9 0

"■ A/C 
"■ A fl
* Tilt Wheel '
* Cruise Control 
"■ Pulse Wipers 
"■ AM/FM Cass.
"■ Wire Wheel Covers

Stock # B0273 
Dealer List $13,733.0(

SALE PRICE  
$ 1 1 ,9 6 3 .0 0

-I-TT&L

"■ Includes Rebate Assigned to Dealer-Customer may choose to use Low Interest Financing 
of 7.9% for 48 mos. or 10.9% for 60 mos., in lieu of Rebate. Ask dealer for details.

K em p or 
J o h n so n

I-H 10 &
Golf Course Rd. 

(915)387-2529 or 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 9 - 6 0 6 6
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Notices

PUBUC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

the City of Sonora is now 
calling for bids for group life, 
health, and dental coverage. 
Coverage should be effective 
from October 1, 1990 to 
September 30, 1991. To 
obtain information concerning 
the bid you may contact the 
City Secretary's Office, 201 N. 
E. Main, Sonora, Texas or 
telephone (915) 387-2558. All' 
bids must be sealed and 
addressed to the City Secretary. 
The bid envelope must be 
clearly marked "SEALED BID - 
GROUP INSURANCE" and 
returned to the City Secretary's 
Office prior to August 21, 
1990, at 9:00 a. m., at which 
time the bids will be publicly 
opened and read. The City of 
Sonora reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids for any 
and all items covered in the bid 
request, to waive informalities 
of defects in bids or accept such 
bids as it shall deem to be in the 
best interest of the City of 
Sonora. (8/9)

PUBUC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 

City of Sonora is now calling for 
bids for group life, health, and 
dental coverage. Coverage should 
be effective from October 1, 1990 
to September 30, 1991. To 
obtain information concerning the 
bid you may contact the City 
Secretary's Office, 201 N. E. 
Main, Sonora, Texas or telephone 
(915) 387-2558. All bids must be 
sealed and addressed to the City 
Secretary. The bid envelope must 
be clearly marked "SEALED BID - 
GROUP INSURANCE" and 
returned to the City Secretary's 
Office pridr to Auguk'21, 1990, 
at 9:00 a. m., at which time the 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read. The City of Sonora reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids 
for any and all items covered in 
the bid request, to waive 
informalities of defects in bids or 
accept such bids as it shall deem 
to be in the best interest of the 
City of Sonora. (8/9)_____

Autos A
1974 Buick Electra 225. $1,500 
or make offer. Call Scott Gilmore 
387-2521. (P)

Mise. 9

home.
:^(8/30)

F o r  S a l e  •

Bonnets, Bonnets, Bonnets -
$10 each. Be ready for Sonora 
Centennial. Call Tressa at 387- 
5601. (8/16)

im iÊ iÊ ii

For Sale - furniture, chairs, 
dressers, bed at Twin Oaks Motel 
907 N. Crockett. (8/16)

Piano for Sale - wanted 
responsible party to take on small 
monthly payments. See locally. 
Trade-in accepted. Credit manager 
1-800-233-8663. (8/9)

Professional
Services

Services K
Painting doesn't have to be 
expensive. Call John Zimmerman 
at 387-2304 for a free estimate. 
(P)

Help I A  
Wanted T  H

MONOGRAMMING - 387-5280. 
(8/9)
VIDEOTAITNG AVAILABLE
Capture your family's special 
moments on film, to treasure for 
years to come. Weddings, recitals, 
ballgames, birthday parties, school 
plays, and more! Can also make 
extra copies of your home videos. 
(P)

Mobile Home for Sale - 1985 
Solitaire, 16x72, 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
central heat and air. Call ¿ter 5 p. 
m. 387-6079. (P)

For Sale - Doublewide Mobile 
Home. 1980 26x54 Magnolia 
Exspanda, 3 bdr., 2 bath. In 
good condition. Has ice box 
and stove. Would make 
excellent hunter's house, lake 
house or family home. Call 
387-5336 or 387-3193. Must 
see to appreciate. (P)

C GOLD CREDIT CARD -
■: Visa/Mastercard guaranteed. 
^ $2,500 unsecured credit line *cash 

advances* 1-900-446-0028, 
:  $19.95. (8/9)

•: VISA/MASTERCARD - Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit check. 
Also $5,000 Gold Card 

% Guaranteed! Cash advances! Free 
/ info! l-8(X)-234-6741, anytime. 

(8/9)
I W -------------- ------------------------------
' Need someone to take care of your

■; pets while you are away from
Call Debbie 387-3104.

Help Wanted - Retired couple to 
live on ranch. House and utilities 
furnished. Good health and 
references required. Send replies to 
P. O. Box 606, Brady, Texas 
76825. (8/16)

Help Wanted: C a r  hops and cooks 
for evening shifts. Apply in 
person at Sonic Drive In. (8/9)

Experienced Cook wanted. AM
and PM chefs, willing to train. 
Apply in person only to Linda 
Love at Sutton County 
Steakhouse. (P)

Wanted: Reputable, dependable 
person to train for full-time 
printing position. Long hours and 
some weekends required. 
Secretarial skills a plus. Apply 
by appointment only. Call 387- 
6577. (P)

Help Wanted: Porter - must be 
able to pass state test to do 
vehicle inspections. Must have 
good driving record. Apply in 
person at Sonora Ford. 115 
NW Concho. (8/9)

Storage Units for Rent - Please 
call 387-3529 between 9-5, after 5 
p. m. call 387-3996 or 387-2136. 
$25 -$35. (P)

Spacious A parm ents - total 
electric, CH, CA, covered car 
parking. All bills paid. 
Luxurious living. Hunts Apts., 
102 Sonora Drive, 387-3672 or 
387-2040. (P)

Shurley Enterprises Mini Storage 
- 8xl2-$25 monthly and 12x24- 
$50 monthly. Please call 387- 
3619 from 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. 
m. Monday through Friday. (P)

For Rent - 4,000 sq. f t  warehouse 
on large lot. 2 offices and truck 
dock. Call 387-2666 for 
information. Ask for Tim. 
PRICE REDUCED! (P)
For Rent or For Sale - Business 
building, 218 N. E. Main, Call 
387-5047. (P)
For Rent - Nice trailer space for 
mobile home. Private, 
reasonable, good location close 
to school. 387-2695. (8/9)

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Attention Mobile Home Buyers!
Tired of the supposed factory direct 
hype! For the guaranteed lowest 
price, buy your new mobile home 
from an estblished dealership. 14 
years. Same owner. Same 
location. Same great service. 
Call 1-800-580-3003. Spears 
Homes in Kerrville. (8/9)

For Sale - Doublewide Mobile 
Home. 1980 Exspanda, 3 bdr. 2 
bath. In good condition. Has ice 
box and stove. Would make 
excellent hunter's house, lake 
house or family home. Call 387- 
5336 or 38'7-3193. Must see to 
appreciate. (P)

■UfALTOn

■SRI.I.RRS-

BirV R R S.

Call Agents:
Anna & Wayne Munn

3 8 7 - 2 1 7 1
m v n e  Munn Real Estate

WE WILL WORK TOR YOU? LIST WITH USJ>ERSONAL SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL: WE WILL QUALIFY YOU FOR THE 
PROPERTY YOU CAN AFFORD AND DESIRE WE GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE 
SBLECnON PROCESS AND WE AID YOU THROUGH THE FINANCING MAZE

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Only $29,000 
Ju s t $3,000 down 

w/owner financing . 
10% for 10 years. 

G reat investm ent for 
1st time homeowner

We have homes in price range of $16,000 to $78,000 
available now. Call for list.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, WE S T a t  HAVE M  RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS AT 
VARIOUS PRICES AND LOCATIONE WE ALSO HAVE J  COMMERCIAL OR 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. CALL TODAY!

Real Estate

Nursing Positions 
in Sonora

RN and LVN positions available 
at Hospital and Nursing Home. 

Competitive salary, paid health and 
life insurance, retirement plan, 

paid holiday and sick days. Call the 
Director of Nurses at Hospital 

387-2521 or
Nursing Home 387-3030.

■ For Sale - 1986 Oldsmobile Delta 
! 88 - 4 door, grey, vinyl top, wire 
i wheel covers, V6, AM/FM 
¡cassette, tilt, cruise, excellent 
¡condition. Call 387-2381 
¡daytime, 387-2757 nights, 
¡$5,500. ■ (P)
I

'• For Sale - 1985 4-door Lincoln 
: Continental, black & gold-good 
condition. Fully loaded w/sun 
roof. Call 387-6577. (P)

'77 Pont iac  Bonnevi lle 
2Dr. Loaded. Good dependable 
car. New license and inspection. 
$1,500.00. 949-3020 or 387- 
2304 ■

Lost And 
Found

Anyone having information 
about a jewelry box taken from 
the glove compartment at 403 
Glasscock, please call the PoUce 
Dept. 387-3888. (8/9)

For Sale - 14x76 Mobile Home, 3 
bdr,, 2 bath established lot in 
J&V, needs work, priced low 387- 
3441. (P)

1991 Pahn Harbor Double Wide - 
$25,500 including delivery, set up 
and air conditioning. $264.84 for 
240 payments at 12 3/4 APR. 
Shop free by phone 1-800-588- 
7256. (P)

Single wide/double wide. We will 
not be undersold. Free delivery to 
your area. Shop free by phone 1- 
800-588-7256. Yes, we have pre
owned homes. Homestead Mobile 
homes, Abilene. (P)

For Sale or Rent - 14x80 Wayside 
Mobile Home, central air/heat, 2 
bdr., 2 bath, ceiling fans. Call 
after 5 p. m. 387-5204. (8/16)

For Sale - 2 bdr., 2 ba., ceiling 
fans, carpet, stove, A/C, deck. 
438 Poplar. 387-3461. (P)

Very nice and well kept 3 bdr., 2 
bath brick home for sale by 
owner, cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, large garage, wonderful 
front and back yard, priced right. 
1102 E. 2nd. Call 387-5428,

34' X 80' Building for Sale by 
owner.  Full kitchen, carpets, 
central heat and air. Paved 
parking, fenced yard with sprinkler 
system. Extra lot optional. 387- 
3441. (P)

For Sale - 1600 sq. ft. home. 3 
bdr., 2 bath, spacious living room 
located near school, partial owner 
financing available. 387-6577.
(P)

Attractive Beginner home - 2
bdr. in Eldorado- located acros 
from car wash at 604 Old 
Sonora Rd. Small down 
payment. Financing available 
with approved credit. Call Ray 
Smith or A. W. Bishop at 
Sutton County N afi- ';^  Rank. 
387-2593. (P)

IWML
, UNDER

R e a l  E s t a t e

New on Market - 4 bedroom, 2 
bath brick home, 1 block from 
Jr. High on secluded street. 
Fenced yard, two car carport, 
basktball slab. Great for 
family. 105 Draw St. Call for 
appointment, 387-3163. (P)

311 Santa Rosa..J2 BR, 1BA, 
1,034 sq. ft. Sonora, Sutton 
County. $23,500 .00  

505 College...Behind Junior 
High. Part of Lot 6 and 8, City of 
Sonora, Sutton County, TX
Reduced for quick sale 

$16,000  
member FDIC

First National Bank
See JoRnn Jones 

mike Hale or Harold 
mcEujen or call 

iiNDER (915)387-3861

BEST VIEW IN SONORA.
Brick home-2 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, den with fireplace, 
formal dining room, large 
kitchen. Lots of built-in 
cabinets and bookcases. New 
roof, thermal windows, heat 
pump. Outside screened patio 
and picnic area, workshop, 
swimming pool. 5 acres with 
barn adjoin (not in city). 407 
Hightower. 387-3255 during 
day; 387-3955 after 6 p. m. 
(9/6)

REAL ESTATE
We've got a home to fk your price range- 

Call Today! 337-2728 
Jim Cusenbary, Agent 387-2093 

We have reduced our prices-- Call for details.
Family Size 3 BR, 2 BA, Den w/ FP, fenced yard, corner lot.Lów 40's 
Large 2 BR, 2 bath brick home. Sprinkler system, huge trees, 
close to school and hospital. Low 40's.
Large 2 story stucco home. 1112 Tayloe 3 BR, 2 B, Balcony, 
garage, corner lot. $75,000.00 
3 BR, 2. BA, CH / CA, carpet. Mid 40's
Spac ious Liv ing on 2 lots, 3 BR, 2 BA, large kitchen, CH / CA, 
carpet. Mid 50's
Beautiful View 7/10 acre in Ruidoso, NM. Utilities, ready to build on

3 8 7 - 5 0 6 0 Mi n ' t l i t i  \ : i l l i i i n f  M c L i i i i i  3 8 7 - 5 0 6 0
HOUSES: 3 BR. 2B. C/H, 1400 Sq. ft. +, a bargain—MOBILE HOME, mint condition, well- 
insulated, large porch, like new—3BR. 2B. 20(X)+ Sq. Ft., wood burning stove, wonderful backyard- 
- .3BR. 2B. office or 4th BR., 2nd St., Sale or lea.se/purchase-ELEGANCE. 4,000+ Sq. Ft., 
guest house, hardwood floors, 3 story, designer touch, modem kitchen.Good buy— 3 BR. 2 B. 
fireplace, 4th BR or office, workshop, near school, call for details—3BR. 2B. $25.000-NEW 
LISTING: 4 BR. 21/2B.LR.DR Jireplace.Spacious.beautifullv decorated,trees,satellite system. 
LOTS for sale, residential or commercial...COM MERCIAL: Old Western Auto Bldg., Elliot 
School TitcL

r . U O K I  R R K  V L  r O R

Bob
Caruthers Real Estate

• 9

Ranch Real Estate Sales

P.O. Box 1507 •  Sonora, Texas 76950 •  (915)387-3279 
, T , > r « .  . . T^nglr

HKAi s i : k \  i ( i:s
The Bright Spot Beauty Shop
Total Hair Care for the Whole Family 

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
100 Crockett Sonora, Texas

3 8 7 - 2 4 6 0

o i u  i i : l i ) s i :k m c i :s

B e a u t i c o n t r o l
For free color analysis and 

make-over call Shelly Briscoe

3 8 7 - 3 4 3 3

AP AK t m i :m  s
,K t ì s e y -̂ -

Luxury 
at its best

1,2&3 BR units 
All Electric 

Carpet 
T.V. Oulet 

Laundry Room 
Reasonable Rates

 ̂YearISase- more information ^
-i o  «  ^ A 13th month13 8 7 - 2 1 0 4 Ff̂ EE

103 Dollie St. Senior Citizen 
Sonora, Texas Discount

oi 11( i: SI m  il s
P.M. OFFICE SUPPLY

Alt typos of offico supplies, printing, film 
developing • Christian greeting cards. 

Open 7:45-5 ^^n.-Fri.
205 Hwv. 277 S.. Sonora. Texas

C A R L J .  C A H IL L , INC.
^  OILFIELD

CONTRACTOR 
im m L  (915)387-2524

^  SONORA, TEXAS 76950

JincD
Complete Oilfield Services 

Jimmy Condra 

387-3843

FARM^
BUREAU

Sonora Chemical 
upply Company
(915)387-5843 

Mobile (915)387-6420 
Air Drill Chemicals Sales, 

Service, Delivery

±  AuS L k  A \  ( ; I
Life«Fire>Auto 

• Crop*Liability 
•Health 'Business

e ^ ie x a n c fe f
Your 24 Hour Ag*)f

P.O. Box 1035, Sonora, Texas 
B. (915)387-6504 R. 387-3136

Sell New, Rerun, and Retip Drill Bits:Buy any 
size, type, and condition; Reames and 

Stabilizers

m & m  ' M
BITS

Jim Morgan PO Box 4312 Midland. TX 79704

Sonora-O zona  
Oil Company

Exxon Products
(915) 387-2400

S K H ' K  S I  PIM.II S

Red Hess Feeds
Your Local p i j i |

Purina D ealer

801 Glasscock Sonora. TX

CHARLES HOWARD
GENERAL OILFIELD CONTRACTOR 
387-3093 • 387-2270 • 387-2551 

216 Hudspetl 
Sonora, Texas

At TOMO rm :
JAMES ALEXANDER

OWNER

ALEX QUICK STOP 
OIL & LUBE SERVICE

405 SE CROCKETT BUS:9 1 5 / 3 8 7 - 5 0 4 0  
SONORA, TX 76950 R E S :9 1 5 / 3 8 7 - 3 1 3 6

C um m ings Feed S tore
Feed Delivery and Livestock Hauling
205 NE 2nd Sonora, Texas

3 8 7 - 2 8 0 6
R L R C T k K 'A l .  SI-:K\ ICI S

Dilfield Commenaal

BROWN ELECTRIC

Bu ddy  B row n  
3 8 7 - 3 9 3 3

Residential Appliances

Service Directory
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^nhtSroeeî  
Sanf WE'LL HELP YOU

■ONGHORN BEEF BACON WRAPPED

fENDERLOIN EILETS
:enter  c u t  boneless

CHUCK ROASf
LEAN FRESH GROUND

REEF CHUCK
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BNLS. GREAT FOR THE GRILL

AR M  SHOULDER STEAK
ARMOUR'S PRE-COOKED CHICKEN FRIED

,, BEEF PAniES
‘  CORN KING REGULAR/POLISH

SMOKED SAUSAOE

6 OZ. 
PKG.

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

$ 0 6 9

OSCAR MAYER THICK 
SLICED MEAT

BOLOGNA
1 LB. PKG.

$ 1 1 9

1 LB. PKG.
OSCAR MAYER MEAT

WIENERS
BUY ONE GET ONE

F r e e

SODA
POP

SODA
POP

SHURFINE ASSORTED
C A T T L E M A N ’S

SOFT
DRINKS

2 LTR. BTL.

BARBECUE
SAUCE
18 o z .T tl .

$109

yOUR FOOD BUDGET

H EA VY GRAIN FED BEEF
BONELESS BLADE CUT

mmimiam

CHUCK
ROAST

CHISCO
4 1 /2  L B . C A N$3.99

SHURFINE GRADE A

MEDIUM
EB6S
dozenT tnT'

2 BOYS/ GIRLS/
0 SMALL/ MED./ LGE./ EX-LGE.

1 PAMPERS 
I DIAPERS
I CONV. PAK

WITH THIS IN-STORE COUPON
FIRST PKG. *7.99 ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 

THEREAFTER EA. PKG. *8.99 
■■THRIFTW AY COUPON EXPIRES 8 - lS - 9 0 « i

136 OZ. BOX-» 1.50 OFF LABEL 
LAUNDRY

SURF
DETERGENT

STAIN GUARD/FREE/ 
REG. SOFTENER SHEETS

BOUHCE
36-40 a .  BOX

SHURFINE INSTANT

TEA
3 OZ. JAR

PET RITZ FRUIT

COBBLERS
26 OZ. BOX

•APPLE
•PEACH
•CHERRY

50 ' OFF LABEL DISH LIQUID

JOY
32 OZ. BTL.

$|69

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

3  n

30 LB. BONUS BAG 
PURINA

DOG
CHOW

RAPER Is 
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL 
SHURSAVING

p a p e ¥
TOWELS

RED RIPE

TOMATOES
SALAD SIZE 

LBS.'

J U ia  SWEET

CALIFORHIA RED PLUMS
VALEHCIA ORAHDES
GARDEN FRESH

YELLOW ONIONS
FRESH

CRISP CELERY
CALIFORNIA EXTRA URGE

PEACHES

LGE.
STALK

LB.

CERUL

CHEERIOS
15 OZ. BOX

HONEY BOY SKINLESS/BNLS.

PINK SALMON
6.5 OZ. CAN

3

DOWNY FUKE

WAFFLES
12 OZ. PKG.

Open Monday - Saturday 7:30 am to 8:00 pm 

Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 pm 

Double coupons Tuesday, up to and including 

.500 - excluding free and tobacco coupons

SINGLES
AMERICANuswiinKSonni ts*

KRAFT AMERICAN

SINGLES
12 OZ. PKG.

T FT A ffiliated
IFCXDDSINC.

MEMBER STORE

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS... 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 9TH THRU 15TH

SHURFINE

BISCUITS
5 a .  CANS

8  n

PEPSI OR 
DR. PEPPER

2 LITER BOHLE


